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CIIAPTF:R I
DEI;,I IUTION AfID SCOPE

During t h a first half of t he twentieth century a
gr e a t deal of experimentation and research has been done
in tlle field of adolescen t psychology.

The purpose of this

a tudy ,1a a tc, rela te t11ese .findings to the traditional cust om of th e Church lmO\'m as con.firmat101i• more spec1.fically

to t he preparation a nd instruction that precedes conf irmation.

The Church's practice of 1nstrl.,c t1ng and confirming

he1.. youth a rose .frora particular eirc.umstances and i'elt
I

nee ds wi t h in the Church .

The Church mua t be on uuard con- _,1

tinuously lest her once valuable custo~s become. througt1
centuries of repetition and practice, me r e empty rites devoid of meaning and purpose.

It is

tJ:10

Church's duty also

to a vail herself of a.ny useful learning and skills which
t h e world develops if s he 1s f'a ithfully to carry out b.er

mission 1n t he worldo

Today, as always, the Church must

reevaluat e her t ~1eory and prac t 1ce of' coni'irma tion ins truc-

tion to see whether or not she ia meeting to the fullest
extent the needs of her youth.

It was not the purpose of this study to deal with the
liturgical aspects of the rito of oonr1rmat1on 1tself6 but
rather with the preparation end instruction t h~ t precedes
confirmation.

Generally•

'tL"l8

confirmation instruction

spoken of will be tha t practiced in the Lu~1eran Church•

2

most often th.at p1"acti_~ed
Synod.

111

the Lutheran Church - I.11ssour1

However, much of tho 1aaterial was drawn and applies

also. to oonf1rnw.tion instruction 1n other c1"1urch bodies

and to similar practices 1n the non-l1turg1oal churches.
The period of ndolescence cannot be defined by any
arbiti"ary statement of ages or years of life.

Adolescence

is the. t period during wl'lioh the child develops into tL1e

adult,. physically, mentally• and socially.

urally vary greatly \~ individuals.

Tais will nat-

Adolescence usually

begins sometime around the tv,elfth. year of life and is completed in the early twentioa.

A .fuller def1n1tion

or

ad-

olescence will bo g1 ven in Chapter IV.
Primarily psychology is the science of the study of
behavior.

In this repor•t the word is used in a Tlide sense

to include whatever contr11n~teo to the personality of' the

adolescent, wheth0r physical- mentai. emotional, or social
.factors.

Tlle doctrinal and the historical basis for Lutheran
confi:w.1.a tion instruction are outlined brief'ly 1n Cl1apters

II and III.

Chapter IV comprises a short aummnry or survey

of the field of adolescent psycholo~.

1he remaining two

chapters deal wi tl1 the central pur•poae of' the study by attempting to relate the findings of adolescent psychology to
the aims and ~lso a more co~rect age for confirmation in-

struction.

Ci!AP'l'ER II
DJCTRL7'1A.L POu1,DATIOT-lS FOR CO!H'IFr.uATIO?l DiSTRUCTIOU

The a.ct of confirmation itself, with the laying on .o:f
h ands and t i1e pledge of fai thi'ulnass, ls not an ordinance
set forth in t he Bible.

It is a. rite and cuato,.n which de-

veloped in the Church at an early date, soon after t he time
of the Apoo tlea.

V-i'h ile t h e Bible contains no doctrinal

foundations tor t he ceremony of eoni'irmat1on• it does clearly lay u.pon the Church t he obligation 0£ instruot"i.ng her

young in the ways

or

God.

T11e very nature of the Church

and her work necessitates some form of religious 1natructio11.

The Teaching Office of tl"le Church
In t l-ie Great Co1mn1sa1on~ Jesus ~xpressly told His fol•

lower•s:

Go therefore and make disciples of' all nations, bapt izing t hem 1n the name of the Fa. ther and of the Son
and of t h e Holy Spirit, teach ing t hem to observe all
that I have commanded you.2
Here as elsevihere3 the teach ing of rel..1g1on is directly
commanded by God.

The Church is to sp1~cnd snd

erow.

lMa t thew 28 : l.8-20.

2Rev1sed Sto.ndard Version of the New Teatan1ent.

3.oeut. 6:7;

Col. 3:16;

1 Tim. 4:11.

By

4

h er missionary activity she tries to bring into her told
those who a.re outa1de t h e Church.

But it 1s 1n t.~e nature

of t h e Communion of Saints t hat she cannot accept anyone
into h er members hip 'li"Tho does not oruu•e h er fa1 th and oonfessiono

of God .n4

uFai th cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word

Thus the Church must 1nstrllct in the ?:ord all

thoso ~nio desire to join hero

But the, Church is also to

Such growth is only accomplished through

gro,·1 from u1 thin. 5

the teaching of the 'W ord/5

Hence tl10 command of Jesus:

" Teaching t hem to obse rve all thc.t 1 have commanded you."

Wh om is the Church to tea-eh?

According to the Great

Commission she is to toach all nations, more specifically
all those whom s h e has discipled through baptism.

T'nis

com::nand is so all-inclusive t h at ·ti'l.e Church has. froz;i her
vory beginning, tmders tood 1 t to include the baptism a..11d

instruction of infants and 1-i ttle children.

That Jes us in-

tended also the children to be taught may be seen 1n His
direction to Peter after His resurrection.

Ho not only

I

told him to guard and feed the Shoop ( if eo(?o<To<. ) but also
.>

I

t h e lambs {o< rv1 OI..) •

7

The ins true tion of' tho young is made

mandatory also by many Old Testament maxi~>a, such as:

4Rom. 10:17.

5Eph. 4:-15-16.

61 Pet. 2:2.
7 John 21:15-17.

5

And t hese words wh1oh I command thee t:nis do.y shall be
1n thine heart, and thou shalt teach them d.1ligentl7

unto thy children, and shalt talk o.f them when thou

s1ttest 1n thine house, and when thou walk.est b'f the
\Vay,. and \"/hen ·thou lieat down. nnd when thou r1seat .
up.tJ

.

Train up -a child in the way he should go. and when he
is old he will not depart .:C':ttom 1t.9

While t.'11.~_ Church has the_enor.mou.s task of tes.ching all men,
sh o can

by

no means ove rlook the children and yoWlg people

:i..n her midst.

The content -of ·the Church's teaching 1s also given 1n
the Great Coimnission:
have conunanded you."

"Teaching them to observe all that I
The Church i s '.;o tranami t to her mem-

b0i~s all th.a teach i -n g of Jesus.

This ·~ill include the com-

mands and dix•eetions of' Jesus for godly living together

with the guilt and pl,lllishment for failure and sin.

But it

will nlao include t he com.f_o rt of forgiveness throug:i His

blood.

T:,ia Church must help her ruembez•s draw close to God

to receive comf o1.. t and strength 1n a world of evil.
s rune ti:.-ie the Cl'lurch must s h 0\7 her people

At the

how 911.ris t1ani t7

is the pervading .11u'luence .in their daily walks ot life •.
Tne entire message of God is to be taught to men. nothing
more, nothing less.
The Church carries out this work of teaching 1n a number of v1ays.

F1r·s t of all, she does so by preaching.

Bneut. 6:6-7.
9Prov. 22:6.

The

6

ser-mon ls pr1mo.r1ly a t eaching device.

The Apostles taught

the first Christians by pr eaching.10 All preaching that is
\Vorthy of t h e . name 1a toach1ng in some r .o rm.

The Church

also performs her t eaching by t h e written word - ·b y books•
trac t s, let;ters, etc.

Inf'o1'fflal ta.lies given to groups as

well as conversations between indivi.duala are a part of the
Church's progr am of teaching .

Tbe personal counseling

which the paotors of t he Churcl1 ca rry on with i ndividual
mem.b e r s is effectivo teaching.

T"i1.e c h ief worlc of the Church

is teachi ng, ~d most of' h or ac t ivities relate somehow to
tl.is t a s k .
In ad.d i ti01'l to prea.oh ing and t h e inf ormal teaching of

the Church, ther e is also a place !'or the formal instruc-

tion of the young .

Suoh form.al instruction has been called
(

catech et1cs or catecl1ization. !'ram the Greek words '(<o<T"i').'Xt:£.V

or l<1X.TV\,¥,/~:.vll wh ich mean to sound down• that is to transmi t knowledge by t1ord of mo·u th from above, to instruot.12

II1 t he New Testament and in Church literatur e t he words have
t he limited meaning of e;ivi ng religious instruction.

It is

not the mere principle of 1natruot1on as such that is in

question, but rather the purposeful and systematic instruc-

lOAots 2:42;

3:12-26.

llThese words occur in Luke 1:4; Acts 18:25; 21,21,
Rom. 2:18; 1 Cor. 14:19; e.nd C.al. 6:6.

12m. Rau, catechetics, (11hird edition; Chicago: Wartburg Publishing House, l931), P• 3.

7

t1on and training .

Instruction truit is generally Christ1sn
.

.
1n na.ture mieµ t be conceived aa taking place from the aa-

socia ti.on of Christians witllin the Church.

But such inci-

dental instruction would leave complete and connected
learning of essential truth a matte r of chance.

would be many gaps

and misunderstandings.

There

It 1s the duty

o~ the Church to pay carerul attention to the work ot formal instruction, especially or the young 1n her midst.13

!.fuch can be accompl1sh.ed by such orgnnisr.ed instruction which

is left undo·n e by pr eaching and more incidental teaching.
Th e Relation of Baptism to Confirmation -Instruction
Th.a Church h as always reo-ognized an intimate connec·t ion
between baptism and the instruction tor confirmation..
.

Orig-

.

1nally baptism and t h e laying on of hands were part of the

sa..'l'!'le a.ct ..14

The early Church was kept busy gathering in

adult members for her foldo

:For adults instruction came

bef ore baptism and the laying on of bands ..

But after the

Church had taken root 1n a community, she baptized the
children within her midst as infants and post1><>ned instruction w1 th conf!nna tion for several years..

Even a.t-ter these

two acts were separated, a close relations-h ip was maintained.

The Church's practice of eonflrming her young can definitely

-

13Ib1d.~ PP• 5-6•
14J.,. C . , Fritz, Pastoral T,heology,
dia Publishing House, 1932), P• 127.
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be traced to her pract1co of' infant baptism.

Thia 1s the

po·s 1t1on taken by Lutherans: .

Our system of ontech1sat1on and confirmation gl'OWS
out or our doctrine and practice of infant bapt1sm,J
which is i'ounded on the. Great Commission - "'Make
d1sc1ples of all nations by baptizing them and teach•
i ng t hem. 1 o
Some theologians, h owevel'• have tried to draw unwarranted
associations bet\!lean confirmation and baptism, making .con1'1rma.tion a sort of complement to baptism,. a necessary part

of baptism, , or a renewal of baptism.

But such a pos1 t1on

does not do justice to what the Scr~ptures say of baptism.

Confirmation is not the renewal of bap tism, for baptism 1a
t.h e b eginning once for e.11.

Nor does confirmation make

baptism complete, for it already is complete 1n 1tae1.f.l6
Ra t her· confirmation takes place in order that "the baptized
hims.elf assume t hat on ,ah ich he has been baptized,. and that

he express it with his own mouth; that his covenant w1th

God 1n baptism be nlso a covenant 0£ t he understanding and
w1ll._"l7

Baptism by its very nature necessitat es instruction as
to its meaning and essence.

Circumstances will determine

whether this instruction is to be given before or a.!'ter
bapt1sm 9 but it mu.st be given... Vmen children are baptized•

l5p,. Bergstresser,. ncatech1sation and Confirmation 1n
t he Luthe ran Church"• J.,uth~~~ Quarter~y. XXI (October,.
1894) •. 516 • .

-

l6Ib1d.• P• 518.

-

l7Ib1d.

9

there 1s the understanding that they will receive subsequent
reli gious instruct1on.l8

Instruetion in the Christian faith

is the necessary eonsequenco of infant baptism, if the newborn believer is to remain 1n the f'.a 1th and grow to Cb.r1at•
1an maturity.-

In the case of' infant-&, baptism 1s the 1n1 ti-

a tion into the i'aith, wh ile instruction is the means tor
mainterumoe and growth.. Baptism and instruot1on are the
same in that they are both moans whereby God instills faith
&..l'ld life into meno

But they are different 1n tllat baptism

is a single complote act, dona onco fol' all time, whereas

instruction is a continua l process in which the baptized
believer's connection with God is &ustained and atrengthenedo

Th ere is an inseparable relation between baptism and

r e ligious instruction~ the one as the adoption 1ntD the tami'.cy of God, the other as nurture w11ftdn that family.

Confirmation Instruction and Religious Ce.rtai.nty

The vrord "ccnfirdlation" itself implies t hat t he believer ls confirmed, t..~e.t i s ~ade t i.rm end sure. in his faith .
The Bible t oo speak s t o Ch ris t1:ane beine certain a nd im:,nova.ble in their bol1e£s..

St . Paul h ad such certainty of faiths

I knov, whom I h ave believed, and run persuaded t h at fie is
able to keen t ha.t vlhlch I have committed unto Him a-

gainst that-day.19

l8Reu, . O:f•

.ill·,

19II T1m.·o l:l2o

P• 4.

10
I am persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor an-

cels, nor pr1no1pal1tieo, nor powers, nor t hings pre•

aent, nor things to come, nor heieht, nor daptb., nor

any other creature shall be able to separate us f'rom
the love of God ,vh1ch 1s in Clu,1st Jes us, our Lord.20

David too spoke of such confidence and assurance in the
Psalms .21

Job's certainty was

of h is a.f'f'liction. 22

0:

com.fort to him 1n the time

Christians are often rebuked for weak-

ness of raith and uncertainty.

They are urged to be strong

in the Lord, to be sure and firm in their faith.23

The young

people who receive instruction .for· confirmation are usually
somewhere 1n the early years of' their adolescence.

Their

powers of reasoning and of' generalizatio.n are developing,

with the result the.t S·ome of them may begin to question
thin 0 s lea rned in childhood, even among their religious be•

liefs ..24

certainly at this critical period of their life

young Chris tisna need to be nconfirmed" in their f'ai t..11.

People frequently say, "Pastor Brovm confirmed me;" or
"I was confirmed by Pastor Smith. 11

is not a ·co:t'rect viow.

The pastor is not t he one who con-

firms t;he fai.th of the young person..

2lpaalm 23:4;
22Job 19:25.

23ueb. 10:22.

Strictly speakin~, this

73:~4-26•

The confirming of

11
faith does not take place at the rite of confirmation• nor
at t h e laying on of hands• but rather during the month s

o.r

" instruction t hat precede t he ceremony• . Of course, some migh t aa.y t hat t h e pa.sto:r who does the instructing is tho
on.o· who confirms their !'a.1th • but in reality it is the Word

of God filled with t he power of t he Holy Spirit which does
the confirming..

qui vor1ng fa_i t h .

Only the Word can make firm a weak a·n d

In the achievement of religious certainty•·

as in t he teaching office of the Church and the relation to
baptism, it is the religious instruction that has -tho oolid
doctrinal fo·unda.tlons~ and not t h o rite of confirmation.
Th o latter is a useful and beo.utiful Church custom \7hich

deserves to be 1•0tained, but the :former is a ne.cessary,. Godgiven part of Ch ristianity.

CHAPTER III
A BRIEF HISTOHY OF CATECHETICAL INSTRUCTION
The Origin of the Catechumenate

Religious instruction is as old us the human race.

Tr a ining the young poo ple of the C'.nuroh for life \'d th God
~as emphasized repeatedly tlU'oughout the Old Testament.l
The priests and the Levites

\1e1"e

mong t h e people of Israe1.2

the official teachers a-

The sa'l'le thorou~ religious

training practiced ·by the Jews before Christ was carried
ove r into t !'iG Church cf the New 'I'estrunent.

Both Jewish and

Gentile converts were instructed bef'ore admission into the
CLristian fellowsh ipo

Although t .t~ere was no formal instruc-

tion or ca·Gec:oumena.te during the time of the Apostles.- its
earliest traces are found t .bera.3

A graded cs.techumennte

ws.s developed by t ho Church during the bi ttor persecutions
wh ich followed t he death of t he Apostles.

The formal cate-

chumenat e was at its height in t he fourth century.4

It be-

gan a speedy decline, however, in the last half of the fifth
century, di:,e to t he t1·e~~;endous influx of hes.then and the

loan. 18:19.

Ex. 12:26.

2Lev. 10:11.

Deut. 33:lo.

Jos. 24:15.

Ps. 34:11.

3M. Reu. Catechetlcs. (2nd revised edition; Chicago:
co., 1927), P• 13.

Wartburg Publishing
4Ibid., P• 33

13
subsequent lov,ering of.' the sta ndards of 1nstruot1on.5

Dlll'-

1ng the middle a ges which f'ollov,od• religious instruction
generally remained at a low ebb altho-ugh a tew scattered
promising attempts were mac1e.6

The Effect

or

the Reformation

During t he centuries immedi,a tely preceding t he Ref'on:na-

tion t here was an upsurge 1n religious education due to the
demand for learning and culture brought on by the Renaissance as woll as t he orrorts of the Church to counteract the
growing number of here tical move~ents.

The Church carri~d

out this instru.ction by urging sponsors to do t heir duty to
t he i r godchildren. by t h e oonfesaional wh ich checked and
supplemented home teachi1~g, and by t he Latin Schools.
was, however, no golden era for religious -education.
gious illiteracy was widespi•ead..

This
Reli-

Th~ parents and sponsors

we :.." e unqua],1f1ed to teach the children.

Even the parish

priests for the most part neglected this duty.

T'ne meager

instruction that wus given consisted clliei'ly 1n memorizing
wit~out understanding or inner appropriation on the part of'
t he child. 7

With the !le.formation there crune changes in relieioua
education.

-

6Ibld •• PP• 61•68.

14
ry:ii1e Refcrmero examined and sifted t.he masf! cf material
tra.nsm1 tted by the !,ted1eval ChurchJ they f '1 xed a niuch

more correct aim o.r J.nstruction; they also 1?:lproved
the method of instruction: and above all, they un(lersto~d 6vangelleally and intorp~ted b1bl1cnl1I !2!
traaitlonal matel'ialci?' Ins t1.~etlon.8

-------

Tl"Le chief' contribution of the Reformation was undoubt-

edly the t wo cat echisr..s of Lu.tri er., particularly his Small

Cate ch ismo

These ,·,ere writ ten by LutD.e r 1n 1529, t:he result

of t h irt~en years of labor in the ca teciletical field.9

Pre-

vious to t hese cll'. tech isms, Luther had written several pamphlet~ e.nd p r ea<.:hed many semons explaining the Deoe.logue.,.

t ho C1.,ee d,, and t h o Lord' s Prayer..
wi-• i

He had first intended to

te but oue cc\techism, but when he saw t ha t; h is book was .

b ecoming too long and dif'ficult for t he w1.educnt~d masses,

h e immedia tely ·wrote the Small Ca techism.

Tuia h a published.

in tho f onu oi~ tables er placai~ful to be hung upon t b.e wall
1n h ome and schoo1.lO
n the

Luther's &nall Cate.cl1.1sm represents

crovming consultilna..tion of the e·d ucatio·n a.l enGea.vors put

forth by the Chui-•ch" during t r:;c co,urse of' fifteen centuriea_.11

Luther wns f'am111ar wi th and made use of the writinBS' or t h e
C'n ur ch Fathers, the history of' t he, Ch~rch,. and t h e eateohis!!lS
t:."la t preceded his.. Anoth(; r important fea turo of the Small

-

8:tbid., P• 83.
9 roid.
l0Ib1d., P• 91.

llrolde, P• 99.

15
Catechism wa s the deeply evangelical interpretation that

permeated all of its pn~ts.12

All its teachin~s were cen-

tered around the doctrine of just1f1cntion by faith.

In

spite of t hese excellencies the Small Cutech1sm would ne~er
have become so popular if 1 t were not for 1 ts great peda-

gogical merits.

~nese a r e chiefly: l}its short but compre-

hensive lin .uist:lo f'orm; 2)the absence

or

polemics; 3)the

fact t hat its ch ief parts were not Wl1ted into a dogmatical
system; 4) its 1•es trio tlon t o the absolute essentials

or

.fait_1 o.nd lii'e; 5)1t.s r~ethodology, not t he questions and

answers ao ~ uch as the ~any illustrations.13
Lu tlie r' s Small Catechism gained prom1.nence over all
t h e o thers soon Elftor it was published.

Its circulation

reached over one hundred thousand 1n the first generation.
Befo1~e the end of the sixteenth century 1t had been trans-

lated into more than a dozen languages and n1dely disseminated.

It

\Vas

a 1,egular textbook in the elementa ry and Latin

sch ools and in t h e univers1ties.14
from t he pulpit on Sundays..

T"ne Catechism was read

Cetechet1cal instruction was

given on Sunday a!'ternoons or on week days.

ical sermons wore pr eached.

11any catechet•

W'nen the children had learned

to understand t i1e Catechism from the instruction given them

l2Ib1d., P• 101.
13Ibi.d., PP• 10-9 •115.

14 G. H. Gerberding, The Lutheran Cateoh1.st, (Philadelphia, Penn: Lutheran Publ'lshing society, l9IO), P• 110.

16
at home~ in school,. e.nd at churc.'1, an exam1n&.tion waa conduct e d in tb e par sonage, usu'a lly during Lent, to determine
whe ther t h e child ren m1g;i t be ndmitted to Holy Conununlcn~

"This examinat ion wus regarded as the genuine evangelical
Sometimes it v,a:s preceded by several weeka

.£.2,nf irmnt1on.nl5

o f s pe cial instruction.

Gradually public exS!a1nat1on before

t he enti1..e congr•ege.t ion became t he practice.

This was con•

nected with a simple eon~ees1on of faith by t he children e.nd
a. px•nyer by tho congregation.

'lil1s was to be the true evan-

eel i cal (?Ounterpart of Catholic confirmation.

In Hesse and

ln Stra ssburg, owing to Butzer's influence., the imposition
of' h ands v;.as added as well as a vow of obedience to the
ch urch o

Even someth ing of a sacramental c..~racter was at-

t r i buted to con fir.nat1on by some, but tll.1 s view did not gain

ge neral acceptance.;l.6

The instruction often included a study

of t he Pericopes, Bible history, and hymns.

Collections of

B:l b le passages. foll0\11ng the order of t he catech ism ,vere
us0d.

The Reformed Church was. also active in this field and

put out a num;:ier

ot.'

catechi~ms, the most important being t h e

Eeidelberg Catech isr!l of 1563.

The Period of P1et1sni
The Pietista, notably Spener, were much concerned w1 th

15

-

Reu, £.E• cit., P• 120.

16.Ibid·. ·
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the training of the young.

He was opposed to rote memor1•

zation of' the catechism and stressed instead the understanding and inner appropriation of the truths contained in the
catechismo

Thia emphasis was his chief contribution to the

raligioua education of his day.. Spaner wanted to make reli-

gion not so much a matter of' t he intellect as of the heart.
He insisted upon using the Bible in instruction . proving

every doctrine from the Bible itself.

It was Spener wi:io

gave wide d1f'f us ion to the ideas, of conf'irma. tion as the conc ludin G ceremony ot religious instruction and as preparation
fol" tho first Communion.

His strea·s · upon the solemnity

prop ei, and tho vow \'ms a departure from the early Lutheran
emphas1a upon the public examination of faith •.17

As is of'ton the case,. the disciples of Spener went be•
yond tho teachings of ·their master and wandered off on dangerous paths.

Confirmation was .exalted over baptism as t.'le

completion of the work wh ich the Roly Ghost only began 1n

baptism"

Confirmation wa.s :-egai~ed as a renewal of the cov-

enant of bo.ptism" on the part o!' both God and man.

The cat-

ech ls t tried to lefld t.."le catechumens th.ro~ tbe various

stages on the way

of salvation so

that t hey might actually

experience conversion and new birth.

Their certainty of

salvation as well as their vow of allegiance to God were
based upon this experience and feeling of grace rather than

l7Ib1d·•• PP• 133-135.

l8

God's objective acta and promises.- Ii1any or them ignored
Luther's Co.teohism and used 111atead the Ordnunson

.2!!. F:e1ls.lB

A more moderate follower of Spener who wrought great blessing
for the Church 1n the fiol.d of education was August Hermann

Fra11ckeo

His orphans' school and secondary schools at Halle

were models for and a great inf"luence on all of Gennany.,19

Althouga many of the Piet1sta went to extremes of' emotlonalism~ they did make n contribution to oonf1zmat1on 1nstruc~
t1on in respect to motivation and understand1ng~

The Inf'luence

or

Rationali-sm

A natural reaction to the subjectivism
v1as rationalism.

or

the P1et1sta

Rationalism began by trying to d~onstrate

logically and scientifically the doctrines of the Church,
and ended by disregard1nE; revelation al together and recog•
n1z1ng reason as the only source of knowledge and morals.
Using this basis,. they employed the· Socratic method

tioning

in

the belief. that it

WS8

or

ques-

possible to draw out of

the children' a rn1nds all the necessary articles of faith
and rules of life.

Beeause of thi.s they finally discarded

most 0£ the Christian teaching and ended up with a natural
religion.20

While this practice wroug.ht havoc with the doc•

-

l8Ibide, P• 136.

19Ibid•.• . P• 137 •

-

20Gerberd1ng, .22. cite» P• 115.

19
t:rines of ttle Church• 1 t did malte some contribution to method.-

The didactic method, when properly modified• is an 1.:lportant
aid to teaching.

Their practice of proceeding from the known

to t11e unknown promoted interest and understanding 1n the pupils.

The socratic method o~ interrogation was modified b7

Pestalozzi, but it was Snhleiermaoher who sounded the deathknell to rationalism 1n the ~ut:C.-e:ran Church.

The Church soon

returned to the faith and theology of the Bible and of Lu•
t her •s Small Oatechiarn.

The period of rationalism was at an

ond.21

Catecb.eticn.l Work during· the Last century
With the renewal of con.fessional Lutheranism · (about
1830) there was a re-turn to evangelical pr.1nciple-s of train-

ing ~he young .

Many biblical expositions of Lut~er•a Slnall

catechism were published. There was renewed interest in the
teac.h ing of Bible history~ Bible reading• the hymnal, and

Church history.

Since many past-o rs felt that taey oou~d not

do justice to all t hese topic-a 1n the time previous to con•
f :i.rmation, the institution called Chr1a·tenlehre was developed
to continue the education of the young af'ter c~n1'1rmat1on-.22

A new attempt at the religious edu.co. tion of' the young
came .from the Sunday school movement. which was begun by

21Reu-.- ,2.2• ~.-,, PP• 140-144.

22Ib1d.. , P• 1500
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Robert Rs 1kea in England, (1736-1811).

It began as charity

educs tion, 'both secular and religious, for the poorer ch ildren of t he city.

But it s~r ead rapidly throughout all of
It succeeded in A."nerica

England and soon c,ame to America.

because of t h e lack of general element ary education and also
b ec ause the Church rostered t he new 1nat1tut1on. regarding
it a.s t h e r ea l church school..

Soon 1t embraced children of

a ll s oci al and econon11c levels.,

With the r l ae of t h e public

sch ool syst~j th e secular subjects were dropped from the

curr l culu:r.J, and the Sunday school became exclusively relig1ouso

Sunday sch ool societies and unions were fo rmed uhich

establis hed a cui~ricult1m and publi shed materials.

At rirst

t he materials a nd . t he teac hing tended to overstress memory

work.

Eventually th e Bible story became t he center of in-

s t r ucti on and graded uniform lesson series were ua ed.23

In addition to the Sunday school, the educat1ona1 agenci es available in the Lutlieran Church were t he parochial
and the catechumen schools, and in many oongr.egations the
Chri stenlehre. wh ioh was a catechization of the young on

Sunda ys af'ter the regular worship s e~vice.

Many Lutherans

were willing and r eady to acee11t t he Sunday scllool as an
s.ddltional a ge.noy of instruction.

The catechism was adapted

to Sunday sch.ool use. and special lesson leaves with evangelical c-ontent were issued•

-

23Ib1d•• PP• 162-180.

Teachers' manuals we re pub-

21
11.shod t o a 3sist t he lay teachers.

For many Luth~_rans,. how-

eve r•:, t h e parish school l'emained t h e ptti.>nary institution for
religious educ ation, particularly among t11e Oorman3 and Scandans.v i ans ..

Most of the time~ gradti.ation from the parish

s ch ool fulf i ll~d all the requ1l'"entents for conf'inr.ation..

Of-

t en t h e pas tor tau6,ht the religion cle.ases in the u~'.;)per
g r ade s pr i or to conf i rmat i on.,. Wherever parish schools could
n ot b e e stablish ed• o ther efforts -v1ere mnde to supply the

l acko

'l'he pas tor of t en conc:luct ed special confinuation clas-

s es during the wint er.
t er xn f or s eve r a l month.so

Saturday school.

Sometimes t h or e wa3 e. summer school
A numbe1" of congreg ations held a

Nearly all of them had Sunday schools..

In

re cent years e fforts have be.en made to complement public

school educ a tion by religious instruction on a part time
bas i s,, v a r i ously known as rel.eased ti.me,. dismissed tim.e •

week day 1ns true t1on,. etc.
As a rule, the Sunday school and i"eleaaed t ime instruc-

t i on a:Pe t h e chief' a gencies of rel i gious eduoa tion prior to
ch urch merabersh ip in t h e non-li tUl"gical chUI'Ci.1 bodies, wll1ch
do not observe t ho practice of co:nf1n.£1ation.

However, 1n

the li ttLrgical chur ch.e s~ po.rt1cularly am.ong the Luther3.Il8•

a special course of !nstruct3.on la gi ven for weeks or months .
priol" to confirmation a.t1.d communicant membersh ip 1n the

church.

CnAPTER IV
·A BRIEF SURVEY OF ADOLESCENT PSYCHOLOGY
Definition
11

.An adolescent is a child moulting to adulthood.nl

oles c:enoe is primarily o. period of tro.nsi tion.

Ad•

The child of

yeste r day is becorning t he adult of tomorrow 1n every aspect
0£ his life.

Adolescence is not only a time of rapid ph7a-

ica.l development bu·t also a time of.' so-c1al and economic matura t iono
Adolescence 1s both a biological process and a socialcultural transi~ion. '!he Juvenile organism undergoes
a process of growth and maturation as it moves toward
a dult size and functional capacity,. and, more or less
oonourrently, t!'l.e individual muat pass through a transition from the status and coRduct of a child to the responsibilities of the adult.
It is a well lmovm fact that the htlI!lan child has the longest

infancy of all speoiea.
can tly prolonged.

Uuman adolescence is also aignif'i-

This is due not so much to any lengthy

physiological development as to the present complexity ot the
social order and adult culture.3

It is tho demands and pro-

1Ira So Wile. The Challenae of Adolescence._ {l'low York:
Greenberg Publishers';-1939), P• 1-;2L. K. Frank. "Adolescence as A Period of Transition."
Fortz-T.:1rd Yearbook of t..1-le National So~ietz .ror ~ Siudz
of' Education, Part I ira:o!esoence. editea by Nelson B. enry
Tchioago I Department of isducatlon._ un1versity or Chicago.

1944), P• 1.

(This book -will hereafter be referred to as

NSSE.)

sH.

s. Dimock•

Red1scover1nf the Adolescent. (New Yor~

Association Press• 195'1 ) , P• 2'7 • -
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h1bit1ons or adults and t heir culture which hnvo made ado-

lescence f'or American youth a much more iengt hy and trying
experience t han it ia 0 or was, among more primitive peoples.4
\~nile Go St anley Hall and oth er early students of adolescent
psychology went t o extreme-a in malting adolescence a period ot
sudden and violent cl1angea caused by a biological "new b1rth, nS
the time o f' adolescence is still to be considered a 01,itical

pe riod in t he development of t he individual.
Phys i ca l Aspects of' Adolescence
Growth in Hei &-1 t and Weight
Adolescenae and t he yen.rs iI:unediately preceding it are

periods of rapid zrowth.

Until recently growth curves were .

b as ed upon f'igures obtained by measuring individuals 1n dif-

f eren t a ge groups.

This was faulty 1n that different child-

ren were measured in each a ge group.

A more meaningful meth-

od is now employod. sometimes re.farred to as long1tud1ns.l.
measurement, whereby t ho same 1nd1v1dual is followed through

t he various s·tage s 0£ growth year after year.

The curves

ahoun in Figures land 2 are based upon such longitudinal
?.Jeo.aurement&•

Tbe-se figures sha,., the average developnent

in he1~11t and weight for boys and girls extonding .from. early
4Ada

n.

Arl1tt._. Adoles~nt Pszchologv.

5o•. Stanley Hall• A.doleacence, (New Yorks D. Appleton
Century Co., 19~5)• 2 volumes. ·
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Figure 1. Height of Boys and Girls. Ages 6-20.
Based on Shuttleworth.
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Figµre 2. Weight of Boys and Girls. Ages 6-20.
Based on Shuttleworth.
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oh1ldhood e.L-nost to maturity.
been m~r 1ed of f.

The adolescent period has

These curves bring out t wo important fao-

t.01•s which 1.ufluence t he attitudes o f ndolcocents.

First

of all, i 'c can ..,..,ead:i.ly be seen t hat t h ere is a period of voey

rapid crronth during t ~e year s just prior to adolesc~nce and
t he e arly years of a.doloacence for !)oth boys and girls.

The

second poi nt i s the diffe rence 1n growth rates bet,1een the
sexeis.

Dur·in0 ch ildhood t he average boy is slightly taller

and h o a v i e:r• t han t he average girl» but thi~ situation is

reversed b0t·.i1een t h e a ges. of eleven and rourteen.

In the

four tean·ch year t he boys · quicldy overtuk e the girls in height
and we igl1tg whi ch superiority is maintained to maturity.

These f i gUl~os, of course, cannot show t he wide range of diffe ren ces in ind~v1u.al adolescents.
Another .factor to be considered 1n dealing with the
ph ys i c a l gro-w tll of adolescents is tho effect, if any, vmich

t h e time

or

maturation has upon such growth..

For girls the

time of maturation is usually set at the first menstrual.
pe riod, or menarch e.a

For boys the level of maturity 1s

determined by t ho appearance of pubic hair and certain other
cr1te r1a.:7

.F'igure 3 shows individual grov1th curves of ten

girls viho matured e a rly (ten years seven months to eleven
years t hree months) a.pd ten who matured late (fourteen years

6\v. ·w. Greulich,
NSSE, P• 19.

-

7Ib1do, f'• 24

11 I'hyaical

ChtlllBE>S 1n Adolescence, n
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five months to f1fteon yeara t~o months).

It will be noted

that t h e 0a rly maturing girls were somewhat taller t.hrot1.shout ls:tc r childhood tnan t h e .late maturing girls.

The eirla

in t h e lo.te mena.rchia.l croup, however, continued to grow
aft0.1~ t h e growth 0£ t he others had practically stopped, and

ended up just as tall or taller.

Figure 3 also brings out

t he f act t hat f or most girls t ile onset oi' menstruation marks
the

ena.

not t h e beg inning ,

or

rapid growth.s

Strength
Tl'le inoroe.se in muscular strength that accompanies ado-

lescence ls easily o'blier ved in both b oys and girls, but es-

pecially in boyao

Figure 4 shows the increase 1n strength

for both boys end girls during adoloscenee as measured by

the number of p.o unds of pres·sU3:e t hey can exert by the grip
of t h eir hand.

At all ages boys are stronger than gil'ls·,

and ns t h ey g-row older their supe·r iority increases.

Similar

results are obtained from other tests of strength such as
runnins, jumping, t h rowing, etc.9
The Circulatory System

During adolescence the heart and arteries undergo impor-

tant change.s..

Prom childhood tlirough adolesoenoe the pulse

8Luella Cole. Psychology£! Adolescence, (Revised edition; New York: Farrar & Rinehart, l942)., P• 54•
9Ib1d • ., P• 29.
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rate g1"adually becomes alower.10

But during t l:.e sa~e peri-

od · the blood pr·e&suz'e .steadily l'1ses.ll

In adolescence the

b.eart dri vea t he blood t11th greate.r :r9roe but 1 t dooa not

beat as often.

As a r~ault adolescents often feel t hat they

have an inexh austible s.u pply

or vigor and enert31

and may

overtax t h.eir lJodl e s •

Tho D1gea.t1ve System
During adolescence the orcsans
ero.ble growth._

or

dige.stlon show consid-

The stomach increases in size and capacity.

Because of its rapid grol'tth, the body needs more nourishment

t h an formerly.

T"n1s explains the tremendous appetites of

many adolescents.

Not only do they eat l&rce quantities of

f o od und nevertheless remo.1n cons-tantly hungry, but they are

also a p t to develop pec·uliar tastes and poor eating habits

if not prop0rly guided.12

The En.door1no Glands
The body c.-o.n talna both duct and ductless - or endocrine •
glands.

The latter are significant 1n the study

development.

or

adolescent

Tb.ey are the pituitary. the thyroid, the para•

thyroids• the ad~enala, the p~neal,. the pancreas. th~ thymus-,
l0-1i

w.

Sho_ck• "Physiological Chang"9a in Adolescence, n

liSSE, :V• 69...

- ·

11Ibid-• • P•

·so.:
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the ovaries, and t h e tea tea. Eaoh ot these glands has 1 ts
0\'1Il

peculiar rate of growth• some rather constant and grad-

ual, at.hers sudden and extremely vo.r1able4!

Each of them

also has its specif':tc function to perform 1n the body.

'!'he

pituitary gland secretes sevor al hor-..none:s. one of m1ch controls body growth in genoral.

A lack of this hormone pro-

duces dwart'ien1, an oversupply results in g1gant1sm~

A

sec-

ond pi tuita ry h ormone etimulate·a the gonads, causing the!!l.
to grow ~~d develop into mature testes and ovaries, and
main t a i ning t heir functional capacity throughout adulthood.
This h ormone also stilllulates the development of' se-conda17

s exual oha.ra c teristics.13

tions.

The adrer1e.l gland haa two socre-

Ona affects t he dovolopmoot of masculine secondary

s ~x cha rac t Pristics.

Tho other excites the nervo oente=-s

of t he body in time of cr1a1s •. T"ne thyroid gland regulatea

t he rate of me tabolism 1n the body.

An 1nact1ve t hyroid

makes t he udolesoent dull and 11stle3s, while an overacti ve
t h yroid mak es him norvou.:J and high strung .-

The pa.rathy~i®

control the absorption of essential calcium.

The t h ~ ,

pineal, and pancreas also aff ect growth-, assimilation, e.n.d
other body processes to a 3maller deG~ee.14 Tho aex glands
are important e nouf ll to be treated separately.

13oreul1ch, .2:2• cit•, P• 16.
14cole, ~ ·

.ill•,

P• 49.
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Sexual Developnent
The mo. tur1ng of tho sex glo.nda 1a perhaps the most 1m...

portai:it s ingle development

or

adolesc,ence. The first .point

to be conside1,ed is the a e;e o.t which mat~ity ta.lees place •.
Fo1.. girls th is c a11 be determ1ned ·quite read:l.ly as concurrent

vrith their f irst menstrual period, althout;h the abil1t1' to

bea r chilcl1,en usually eor.1ea several months later.

rf1th boys

t he time of matur1.ty must be estimated from certain second•
o.ry s exual ch aracteristics.,

The a.s os or maturity f'or boys .

and gi r ls are shown· 1n Figures 5 and 6 •. It is noteworthy
to ob~erve t he wide variation in the age

or maturity

for

d1£rerent indi viduals - for g~ls from nine to eighteen years

of age , f or boys two years le~s.

A second important obser-

vation is t he difference between the sexes.,

During t h e a gea

of . t,qelve to .fourteen there are many more mature e;irls than

me.ture boys t he same e.ge.

This., of course-., presents a p1,ob-

lem f or anyone dealing with youth of these a ges.

T'Ae testes

or ovaries• in coopero. tion w1 t.li the .o ther glands• af'fec. t the
primary charact eristic o:f sexual developnent - the growth

and development of the a-ex organs.

c:Ib.e achievement of sex-

u~l maturity ie of great importance .to the individual.
is often the source of embarrassment or anxiety.

It

The boy is

more lik ely to b_e so a.f!'"ec. ted bec·a uae bJ.s organs are exter-

nal ~ fr.~quen.tly handl.e _d , ~ d .some·t1mes react without hia
vo 11 tion.

While t11e girls has less reason for continued
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emotional atresa, she sometimes becomes unduly excited..
She may be te:r>ritied by her !'irat menstruation• and ot'ten
experlonoe pa.in in connection with her menstrual periods.l.5
The t es t e.s n.ntl ovaries also produce the secondary sex
ch a r•acterist1.ca. vn1.1ch holp tc d1f!'erent1ate the soxes.

':Eb.e chief secondary cho.:r.a.cteris tics £or o;1rla o.re the development of t he brea sts,. t he vt!.den!ng of' the h ips, the appear-

ance 0£ pubic and e.xilln1"'3' ha.1r. and some times a .liflht down
on t h e u1.,pe r lip a nd a moderate lowerinf of t he voioe.16

Some girls are disturbed by the appearances

or

these char-

ac t e i-·5.s tics.,_ wh ile t heir absenee ni. ay c~use even greater
s t;rees .

For boys t h e- secondary sex ehn1"acterlstios a r e the

appearnnce of pubic and axiUary hair, the growth or a beard.
t h e ch ange of voice,. and frequently a receding hairline.
Tne sweat g ltmd s 1n b oth boys _and gtrls be~ome more

during pube rty . much to their c,o nst~Fne.tion.,

active

.Another plague

of a-dolos.oence is the e vQ-r-p~es~n t acne whtch is caused by

chemical i mbalance in t he body.
Problems. Arising from Physical Sources
The physio.al development o-£ adf>lescenta as out.lined
above gives rise to certain problems of adjustment which

t..riey must me.et4'· Th-es~ problen s vary greatly with 1nd1v1d-

15Ibide, P• 58.

16· Cole, .212• ill.•, P• 59• .
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uals.

The same physical charaoter1at1c may bothar one ado-

lescent tremendously, while it 1s

or

no concern 11h.atever to

another. . Generrally speaking it is not the accelerated growth

and development which bothers adolescents as much as their
deviation f rom the normal development

or

t h eir group.. The

very ea rly and very late maturing children are apt to be
self conscious.

A boy of slxtee·n who has not yet reached

puber ty 1a apt to be embarrassed by his small stature and
lack of "manlineas. 11

An

eattl-y maturing girl may be disturb•

ed i f s he is inc.hes taller than the other girls and boys of
her ug-e group.

f'i-i1.ends a1•e interes t ed 1n romance la apt to be left out

or

many soc i al activities.

Anoth er problem arises from the d1f:ference between the
sexes i n t h e a ge of ma,turat 1on.

In a confirmation clas·s ot

seventh. and e1gh t..l'). grade children tho vast majority of girls
,·1111 have reached mat urity and will

be

striving to est·abl1sh

s a tis:factory heterosexual relations with tho boys, the ma.Jori ty of whom will a till have no ro."nantio 1nterea ts 1n the

girls wliatsoevor.

For the glrls the teaching on the Sixth

Command.men t may be renl and meaningful, while to t h e boys

eertain applications will seem_to l>e nonsense or pointless.
It stands to reason tha t the interests of a sexually mature

child ar~ different from ttiose o~ one who has not yet be&"\111
to feel the advent of h is sexual powers.17
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Of special concern to adoleecenta is arq o~ their e.i:iar-

acteri s t1es which aee,m to be sexually 1na1>propl'inte.
boy wants ·~o be tbe strong handsome he-man.

CZhe

'l'lle girl pic-

tures herself ns tho shupoly and nttractlve movie heroine.
If the adolescent boy notices that his build is sli@lt• t..11.at

his b r e as t s or nipples are sbov1ing unusual development, that

h is genital organs ar e small - in short, that he 1s not all
t hat h e thinks a man should be - he will show anx.:i.e ty and
l'le.ve a ser:i.ouD p1"ol>lem of adjustment.

On the other haru:l, if

t he 0.doleso0n t gi rl nott caa t hat at~e is tall,·. muscular, cl\.Dllsy 9 l1e e.vily built ,. haa f'a.eiol. hair.• or that he1"' b1"easts are
undeve loped - i n shor'l;t anything that s-1'1e does not consider

~omini no e r t ha t might keep her from being attrnctive to
boys ... s he ls apt to beoor.:e z:m.lndjusted.l8

Bo:y:s and girls

n eed to be told how. no1>inal lUWlY' oi: tneao !'actors a1,e and to

be guided 1n sensible compenaations and remodias.
Adolescent s put a 3reat deal of emphasis on their rac-

i al appearance ..
cons t ernntion.

A

mole or sear on the f'e.eo can cause real

Boys are concerned about wearing eye-glasses.

ha.ving dimples. a 81uall mouth, a receding chin, a lack of

bee.r"Cl, and anything which prevents theni from looking mas·c ul:lne •

Girls a.re concerned w1 th anything that keeps t h em

:fro1n looking glamorous, such as eye•glaas.es, braces on teeth•

large nose or mouth , or a receding chin.

Uk •..c.

Both boys and gll:tla

Garrison. ~ l'a7choloti7 .2! Adolescence. (3rd
editionJ New York: Prentice-Rall• 1946). P• 17.

..•
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a r•e disturbed by anyth ing noticeably different• auch as
lai..z e p1..otrud1ng a.El.l's, an a&7ltmletr1ca.l face, freckles, and
particu le.r ly by acne.

or course.•. many adolesoonts may have

one or more. 0:t' -thes e features and be in no way disturbed by
them.

Oth ez•s. will vent all of' t heir W;Pllth an~ anxiety

on

one s mall ch a J:..ac ter i .s t 1c in order to evade facing the true
eaus e s o·f their lack of soc1a1 sucoe-sa.19'
Body odo1"s and cleanline-s s a r e als-o of" conc·e rn to mat-

ut'i ne; youth. · tuneJ:tican culture and advex-tising have placud

a stigna on t he natuz,e.l human bocly odors-.

S1nee the- sweat

glands b econe mor e active dut'i.n5 adoles·cenc.e,- this cree.tea

a apoeial pr oblem .for young people.
r e ga1"d0cl .

Cleanlinoss 1s highly

Tb e nat~al body odors are covered with t.l'ie a.rti-

.fi c ial odors of por!'umes •. Smelly feet and bad breath are
strenuously avoided.. The adolescent boy

or girl who remains

unkempt and dirty a f t 0r his peers have reached the stage of
profound cleanliness may have a few friends

or

h is own sex.,

but he will b.e avoided at any social gathering.

One of the

chief reasons girls dread menstruation is the fear of not
b eing able to bathe enougc1 t.o n·provent de,tection of tho unpleasruit odor • .t,-2 0
'rhe menstrua1 period itself presents· ·a problem to Jll8D7
adolescent girls~.

They are embarrassed men thoy have to

1%.• . Stolz and L-.. Stbl.z., "Adole,s cont Problems Related
to s.omatie Variations•" !lSSE,. PP•· 91.-95·•·
20Ib1d. ~ pp., 95..97 •
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stand on t he s1del4nos du:rine; ce:t" ta1n act1v1t1ea., for some
oi' t h e boys a re certa111 to ask wlry.. Bor peace of mind 1s

not helped en.y by suoh widespread m1s1nformat1on as t hat a
boy can tell uhen a girl is menstruating by the color of her
e yes..

Sho will also avoid atand1ng up in class or social

a 1"fairs f or f e al' t hat her dress might be st.alned_.21

Tneso problems of adjustment due t9 physical factors
wi ll need a variety of treatment from the adviser.

In one

case 1 t may be necesso.ry to convince the adol&scent t h at he

is exaggera ting differenc-a'a which are reaily unimportant..
Anot her may need the a ssurance that his troubles are but a
pa ssing phase of normal devolopnent~

Otliers will need to

learn t he techniques of proper grooming and dressing.

Some

will have to be taught to . develop· certain as~e~s of their

personali ty wh ich will compensate tor any physical difficulty.
The indi vidual problem or the adolescent boy

OX'

girl must be

c@
.ro.fully studied and met with sympathetic. guidenoe.22

Mental Aspects of Adolescenee

Vaz-lation and Gl'Offth o~ Inte-lligenoe
Tests or mental ab111ty do not offer as simple and unrunbiguous a picture as moasuret'!Onts or a physical d ~
ension, -s uch as stature, for whe!'eaa 1n the lo.ttor case
we have a single and wu varso.117 undeI'st.o·od linear
measui-ement,. 1n the case of 1ntell1-gence we have m&n7

2lcole.,. .21?• 9-i t.. , P• 59. ·
22stolz and Stolz,, .22• .s.ll••· P• 98.

di:Cf'0ront te-ats \7hich do not always yiold exactly the
same information ..23
Tho

11100.sureme.i1t

.o f mental ability is a difficult task be•

cam10 of t lle gr~a.t number
p01..fecti ons

or

oi' moat tests.,

variables 1nvolved e:nd the 1m-

Ne'7ertboless, the re&u1ts

such tas ts aro 1llur.rl.no tine;..

·or

A sane observer will nei thor

believe without 't'eaorvat1ons the results of' such toata nor

will h e r efus e to accept t hem at all, but he will use such
findings a s a1..a at hand,. nlways remembor1.ng that t hey are

far f rom being absolut e or :rinai..24. The var1nt1on 1n mental..
tcB t scor es for a.dol0acents have been shown to :follow the
"no?"' al curve of' probab1li ty" just as in cl1ildhood.25

By

means of this curve t he reliab111t-y of the ta-sts may be

judr ed as well as the normality of the group tested..
Figure 7 s h ows t h e menta~· gro•th of' boys n.nd girls
measur ed f rom r;arly oh1.ldh ood to maturity-.. Througi late

ch ildhood a.nd a.dolescenoe t he ourvo ie vel"Y nearly a stra1gb.t
line.

It begins to level off,. houever. aft.er t h e seventeenth

ye.a r..

Bei'ore that

the s at.ne.

tl.1.-0

amount of

gl'OW't h each

year 1s almost

While this compoa1te curve is fairly

$mOOth

and

un:i.f orm,- t he montal growth ourves for- 1nd1viduals are often

quite irregular.

Jones and H.•. Conrad... "'Mental Dev.-0lopment 1n Ado-

23iJ11

l.ascenee,

The differences 1n growth occur not only

11

NSSE, PP.• 14·6 -147 •

24col~, op.• s.!!.~, ~· 446"
2 5Jones .!B9. Oonrads op. c1t., P• 148 ..
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'bet;vwen t..'11.0 various individual..fl., bl.lt al.so within the individual hi..msel.t' .from year to year.-26
Tha Lilnit of Mental Orowth

In. tl1e early days o~ mental testing it was found· that
the a vet)a~e score on almost

'

~

test .stopped in-creasing in

t he early or mi.dd le yeo.:rs of adolescenc.e .

on the baa-is of

t h ese ·t ea.ts· the a.dult 1n0ntal ago ,7a..s l'eckoned at ,a bout
In' recent yaar.s this belie.f i:: as been

t h irteen a.rid a ha:lf...
shown to bG .false.

'

Tho type of teat usad failed to test

re asoning and a.bstrar:t thinking sufficiently.. Tests that

J.1oquire reasonin.s, general in.formation. and t he manipulation
of' verbal concepts show incr.e ss.es 1n s:oore up to the ages or-

eighteen ozi nineteen.

Scores on vocabulary tests, compre-

henaion tests , picture cot11plet1on. and objeot assembly oont i m.te to incre~.se into the adult y-eara ..27 The bulk or evid~mce on general inte-lllgence 1ndlc:a.tea e. lim1t of mental

growth not earlier t han ei ~ tee:n to twenty years ..~

P-ubesoe:nce and Mental G--rowth
There seems to be some evidence t~ indicate t:.~at pubescence is p1:ece:de·d or accompanied by a fairly rapid rise 1n

26co1e,. OJ?• ,g!!•• P• 449•
2 7 Ibtd • .~ PP-• 444-445.

28Jones and Conrad,, ~R~ ~.._. P~ 158.
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both physical. and mental growtb~2 9 The riae 1n mental abil..•

It is difficult to avoid the ,.--;onolusion that• at lea.at
r or a pa.?>t of adole-s eence, a genuine althou~ small 1-"t!tlat1onship oxiats between 1ntellige-noe and phyeical m.a.tur"!n.g '(j It ls not. beyond the bounds of possibility
tho.t this i~ duo to the influence, '0 £ common, lnherent._
growt h f a.ctors. upon b.otn,mental and phya1oa1 or pnyaiological oharacteristics.30
It sh ould be pointed out, however., that

trA

incronse 1n m&n-,,·

tnJ. growth. nh ich twr-es place 1n pu'berty is niuch less predict~

ab le or evlden t than tho woll-eatabltshed 1norease in pt ~&- .
ioa.l development which tn'keE$ place in this· poriod.

The sug~.

Gestion h as ao-metim:en: been ma.d o that boys and girl~ should

be grouped in claaaea according to th~i~· level of maturity ·
ins te ad of' age in years..
oldo1.. boyaJJ

to match

'lh1a would put younger girls with

t hem in oiz:e: and soeial interests• .

Such a prooedw.~ nould create new ·probl~~ of mental 1ne~

quality_,, ainoe mental erowth ·adhe;J"es

more

o.l osely to eb.M~

9log1onl a ge., and is less sens.itive- to sexual maturing than

is physical. gl'0\7th.3l

Intelligence and AdJustm&nt
,.

In the pr,es-ent. .Ame1..!can sobool system and o.ul t'll.X'o 1 t 1s

always of ooncern to· adole.ac'&nts \Vil.ether the.7 will be ab.le

------·-· OJ2• .
29o~~saon-~

30n. ·cenrad,,

c.it,~•· P•,;·e7.

R. Fr&eman, and R* -toaea •. 0 D1.tterent1al
Mental t,trowth/' NSSE, P• 169-.
31Ibid~
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successfully to meet all int.e ll.e,o tual requirements.

It

mi .1~1t be expeetod t h at an intell&ctue.l. handicap would ra1s~

problems -of personal nod aoo1.a l adjustment.
not proved to be the case,

But this has

Gifted children have been shown

to attain h i gl1or snoreo 1n tests· of personality trait&,- and
many types of" problem behavio~ a r•e associated with low men..

"But within the nomal. range of .school children

tali ty.,

correlational studies hnve 1n general failed to exhibit ·&.n'Y
a1gn1f1 ce.nt rolat1ons11ip b&t\ieOn t hese var1ables.nS2 · ~h1a
is probably due to the fact that th& 1mportnnoe of intelliGence de pends upon ,what ie expe.c ted of a person or wuat
h e h i ms e l:r wants•· In h elping adole-scents w1 th problems of
adjustment due to mentalit-y,,. the oounse-lor must be .a.are of
o. number of .fa.c tors:

the oh1ld., s own level of intelligence J

t he int elligence needed in the activi tiea· to whioQ he is being di rec t ed by the· ambitions of his parents or .friends; the
social pr,eaaui,es arising from t 1-'1ese amblt1o-nsJ the 1ndiv1d..
ual's ovm ar~b1tion and aspirationJ and his actual achievemen t. 33

ered-111

The pe~sonnl1 ty of the 1nd1vidual must be cons-id•

A healthy stimulus _to:r one child n,d@lt be hal"m£ul to

another.

It 1s 3af"e to say tho.t thero is an 1mportant re-

lationship between mental ability

and adjustment. though not

a s irnple or s ta tis t1oal one..-- What this· rel.a t1onsh1p 1a must

be discovered frcm the atud:y of each individual oase.
32Ibid., P• 179.,
33Ib1d •.., P•· 120.

Emo.t i.a nal Aspects of Adolescence
An emotion may be described aa n 11'st1rred-up state of
J!..n em:ot1on :l:;1

t..11.e en.t1'...e organism._n

not experienced 1n a

single pa.rt of t'h.e body but tbrougi.1.out one' a entire being_.34

Th& physical reactions that take place during an emotion ·a re
produce.d b~- the autono1nic nervous system:•
,

M almost im.-

mediate e.ff eo't of· a stl'ong emotion is- the secret.ion of a.d-

ren:ali11 by t h e adI•ane.l glands •. which. act:s as a w~j,p for the
organs of t h e b,ody...

Digestion is retudGd~

The 11ver d~e-

charges more sugar .i nto the bl.oodstream tQ feed. the muscles.
The hefU't beats :faster and the

Bree.thing b-eeonies deepeP.
blood p r ossure goes u.p..

The individual 1n the state of an

eniot:.1. on has gree.te.r strength and enclurn:nce-. but cannot ex•
ercise as tn..u.ch control ov-e r' hi.a muscles.. . Prom this it 1s
obvious t h at an emotion is a serious experience.

During an

era.ot:l.on o. substantial stra1n 1s being put on the heart and
the digestion., and the individual' a. l'eserv-e 0£ enel'gy 1s being burned up..

A prolonged emotional. state will leave the

persqn s.er5.o,us.l y .fatigued.

In ;order to de.term1.na wha.t causes such emotions 1 t is-

nece·asary to co.nsid;e~ ~erta1n basi.e human drives .and tb.e1~
satisfactions~

.

some o r them

ai""O

phys1o.log1cal:,. such as
.

hunger-- shelter from cold, and -s ex urges·. . Others are drives
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f'or nego aat.1 sf'nction."

These are the dee1z,e

t-or approval.,.

the desire to domin.ate, the desire fol' social recoen1t1ou_

the de sire f or attention, t ::ia desiro for security. the desire f'or :i:1appinea~. · Which of these drives 1s pre.eminent

-vru:•ies ";1th the 1ncl!v1dua1... When a dtsive develops._. it

pl"O-

du.ce3 ton ::lion in incroasing ·a mount·s unt1.l it is satisfied

in

S0ll10

'\1ay •. . Ii$ 1011.g

as the tension oont!nuea. the 1nd1-

v:ldual i:3 :1.n an et1-0tlonal otate.

\1h.en a dl'!V'8 1s blocked .

.f'x us t~"ati on , which ·13 a oaa1.e emot1ona1 .experience.

Tho

emotiono.l naturity of a pergon may of'ten be seen from his
s·uccesE at sublil:1a.t:ton~ t h at is his ability to find a sub..
stl·t ute means of a·utinfact1on vrhen all the -obvi'ous ones

~

blocked.
The t h.ra e en otlons wri.J.ch are re·gai•ded as most ba31c and

have ~_..eceivod the fullest 1:n:vestigs.tion are· anger, fa-~._ and ~b
Anger ha.s 'been cl:as:sed as one of' man ts prhtaey emo~

love • 35
tiona.

The situations t..nn t give ~ise to angero differ with

the vai"ious age levels.

In .e:.trly -childhood anger comos from

conflicts ov-er playthins s ·and ~terrupctions during pleasant

aot:tvity.
-s oci al.

In adolescence the eausos of ane;er ·ar-e primarily
Th.e a.dole scent 1s s..'1.f!!."1 when he

sets into a situ-

ation ~~at mak~s. 41m feel embar~sed'- ridiculous, offended.
OI'

annoyect. The adult 1a angey w...1.0-n 1118 -le'1s.u re is inter•

(,
i
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:ferod \7i'th and ulao ovr..i r abstttact injustices and social.
cond1tionsQ36

Reactions to this emotion also vary.. The

young c llild sci"eama ~ jumps up and down. and shows ~is dis-

ple asurc by pl:l'; fsieal means.. Only to a al1gh t degr,ee does
he scold or talk back.-

'By adolesoe-nc-e the reaction of talk-

ing h a :=: b eaome t he

1nw o:r:•tant., Violence 1s controlled

1110$t

in rao.s t i ns t an,c e s b y \'ralk1ns~ v1.gol:'ous· exerois~,. or sane.
other ms-Wls of

0

1etting o.r:r stean. 11

For adults the v-0-w al

:reus or,..s l1ave almos t com!)letely l"epla-ced the othe·r ronna.
Tho clevelopu ont of 0mot.ion.al reapons-e· to ang.er con~ista pr!.~
mo.i..,ily in s u.hs t -1tuting veP.baliE.1:m

ro.r !l'.Ore direct action.

Phy s iologically a dir ect roleas:e of emotiollal tonsion i.a
p ei"h aps hes t f'o.I" the pe-raonlJ; 111dire-ct re.leas& neJCt ooa:t-.

and suppression l.mdeslra-able 1f not. haffilful. with its storing
up of ·tensions.

Th-e necon<l. of' t h e t hree most povte-rful Et.no.t!oµs is !'em*.
P0e.rs o.re bo·th la ri.:t"ned. ond imlee.ruede;

"Most of the things .

a hu11an 'be.i ng fears. he has 1ea.1"ned to be- afraid

or. 057

Fem> is probably tlle en otion wllicb. oould be most readily

controlled, sinee most
erete evidenoe~
er children

a1"'e

fek~l'S

disappoar in tho face of con-

Eduo:.at ion can eliminate many rears.

Young•

afrai d oi: many things from bod!l.J' htmn to

family ins-ec.uri ty.

A.s they mature. their f"oar-s atead1'.q ~-

l
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crease 1n number...

High school pupils ·retain some

or

the

rears o? child..~ooa., . hut they add n number 0£ new ones •. pri•
marily socia1 snc1 :i:~,el ieious.
h ad fax- .fewer feru.•ti .

The c.ollef;e. studonts tested

The average nunber of tears listed 1D

t ho si::i:th g1"'nd0 w~.r~ fif'ty.

In. senior college 1 t was only

fivo, a decrease of f o11 ty-i"i.ve.

~...us

LJAY be the resul.t o.f

educt'.iiiori. and oxve:c1 ience t3'2 or of t heir adult ability to·

gonorali~e o.nd include a number

or

!'oars · in one category•

The 1~oa.ction to f eal" is ~ene:r:ally rigidity of t.i.'1.e entire
bcdy..
1.or.

This ls usuully fo llowed by a.om~ runnil.'lg-a.way

oenav-

As chilc.h-..eu grou older# t ho-y learn to r1ll'1 ·o..ws.y bet.ore

t.'"le st:tu1ulus for Zoar sppo~ra-, that ia1 they learn to avoid
s i'cuations t h at co..u.30 fe ar and. o.nxiety~
Tl1.o. t h ird t uudw1ental eoot:ton 1s love.

As 1n the

ease

or a nger encl roar.,, t l1e·1"e is n d-efini.to devolopnent in the
s t i.mt1.li t hat prodi.10e love from childhood to adulthood• .

Love is ne.1~t1cul.:1rly i mpor tant to ado.l escenta. because 1.t 1&
dii~ectly r•elated t o o.ru.\ influenced by the maturing of tlm
~ex powers .~39

The. f'irst l ·o w obJect for bG.bies !s no doubt

t h e mot...l'ier or pe11 aon wb.o cru....es for it..

Soc-. otitie 1n child-

hood tho 1nd1 vlduo.l may transfer hi!! deepest affection to

t he father.

'l;~!o is espeoiQily. true or si~ls. Wlien the

child go,c s to school, a teacher may' d.iaplac·e one or both

38Ibid.. ,. p. 90.
39GarX'1Son. ,2.2.•· ill:•, P"9 53.

or
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the parents• This i'lxation on. adults usually continues until the a!gh th or ninth yea:i,.

For a t'ew years older ch1ld-

ren are mer e deeply attacl~$d to someouo their
sex t han to anyon0 else.

own

age and

With the da1JJ1 of adolescence the

love-ob ject beoooea another· .individual of the aarne app.r ox•
ima t e ase but o!' the opposite sex.

This continues tl1r0ugn-

out adult life.. This does n:ot mean that an adolescent boy
st~ ops loving pa.rent s- and friends- but that his deepest love

will be center ed upon girls or a gl~l h1s own age. It is
no:t"!i:.r.> l

f or yom15er adolescents to have· frequent ohangea of

l oi.re-ob je ots.

But toward ·t h e end of adolescence or earl¥

i n adulthood t he f ield should be narrowed down to one p&rao11 o t"' t .:1.e oppos :J.te a-e~ s.nd approxima~·el.y the smue ago..40

In recent years 111vest i gato1">S have worked out test·s £or
me asu1..l!1e emoti onal l'll.8tUl:'1 ty•.. The ~sults _.aro eXP.I'esa-ed in

tonne of omoti onal a ge, a ta,rm ~Yaral~~l to mental

o.se..

Thua

a s :txte.en ye-a.r old boy 'Who has an emo·t tonal a ge of twelve-~
h as an emo tl.onal quo 'i.; ient of 75~

The ·emotional age of' an

1ndividual should be used al-Ont~ \'11th the montal a ge, phys-

i cal taGe , social

ace,.

and ed.u oa.tional age 1n guiding f'l\tUl'9

eoti vities and e.dvancements.41
Th ero a i"e a nur.1ber o~ J)l'oblema connected 'id. th the emo-

tional developmtmt of adolescents. The first to be cons16-

40·c ole,-- .22•

.£ll•,

41Ibio..~ P• 132.

P• 100.
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ered are the f'requent "crushes" which adolescenta have on
adults. particularly their teachers.

Pastora are not alto-

gether spared this unsollci ted atfect1on. and may tind them-

selves faced witll the probl$?1

or

a love-sick admirer 1n their

confirmation class. ·Needless to say, the pastor dare not re-

turn this a f fection in any way.

Thia advice written tor

teachers may well be in place herei
The ·t eacher should ren1ain objective and unemotional,.

but at t11.e a rune time friendly and sympathetic.. She
should not allow herself to be alone with the bOY••••
She should not attempt to crush the boy' a f'eelings toward her, but should present him with a number o£ objective, normal ways 1n vinich he cnn work them ort.42
Ano tt1e1~ problem related to adole·sce·nt emotional growth is

the emotiona l upset wh,ioh is often c.a used by or found 1n the

teaching situati on.

The pastor should be able to recognize

t he cow.mon symp toms of emotional stress and search for the
cause and remedy..

In order to recognize emotional aymptoGls

t he pa::.itor must also be familiar with the substitute re-

sponses. sometimes called es.cape mechanisms.

'l'b.e following

&.l'e fivo such substitute responses which. appea_r frequent~:

projection - putting the blame £or failure on someone or
something else; compensation - making up for failure 1n one
field of endeavor by excelling 1n anothorJ

9

SOur grapes& -

cr1t1c1z1ng Qr .dovaluating something which cannot be at-

tained; daydreo.mine - escaping reality via the 1mag1nat1onJ
rationalization - adduo1ng good reasons, though not the real

42Ib.l 4 •• P• 151.
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ones, for a co'Ul"se of acti~n taken.43 All of these escape
mechanisms have their value because ·they pormit the 1nd1v1dual to e;et rid of emotional tension toward.a situations
about miich he·. ean' t do any~ing..

while occasional uae of

such escapes is beneficial, their extreme use shows the pre-

sence of some unsolved emotional problem from wh1oh the adolescent i s cons~antly running awaJ.•

For the good of the
1

ch ild, t h e• pas t o:t" must help him face up to hts problem and

relieve h i s- emotional tenaion in a more acceptable way~

To

accomplish this t he pastor mu-st establish as close a bond
between h i mself and his young people as 1s possible~
Social Aspects of Adolescence
Tho Teobnological Revolution
The adole scent of today ls forced t o adjust to a culture t hat i s full of ·confusion and oon!'liot, due largely to
the rapid a dvances .of s ci ence and 1nvent1on.44

This has

been termed t he technological revolution. .
adolescent today must in some way adjust to a culture t hat is char aotori zed by instability• contusion,
and conflict~ Turn ,'1hore he may or do wr.at he will•
h e cannot escape the forces that are creating a novel•
baffli-ne;, and; far too often. a tragic world. These ·
forces stem, 1n the main, fl.'Qm aoience ~d invention
transluted into teohnology-.45
T:'18

43

Ib1d.• P• 156.

44Garr1son; .22.• .ill•• P• 317 ..
4 5Newton Edward~,. 11 T11e Adolescent 1n Technological
Society.tt NSSE, P• 185.
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One or the basi c p1,oblema of youth le due to a shirt 1n the
population struc t ur e.

Population figures taken before the

war indica te t hat t here has been a steady decline 1n the
birth r ato and a.izo of' £nm1lies.

This ract, togethe.r with.

t he incr easing number of older people 1n the population due
to niedicnl advance., has raised the median a ge of the popul a t i on.

0

The nu.--r,b er of young people under twenty yeara of

a ge is decr e·as1ng 1 both relatively and absolutely."46

With

relatively r ower young people to care for. society will be
able t o expend more res-0urces £or the education and nurture

of its youth. ..

But such a h1g,ily i'avored position or youth

may present a psychological ha~ard.

Also as the ratio of

younger to olde?' persons declines, youth w111 1'1nd 1 t 1n~reaa•
ingly difficult to gain entrance into useful oecupat1ona and
find work experience which they need for social maturation.

Technology has· not only robbed youth of the opportunity
to shnre in the work o-f society,, but 1 t has also taken away

t?tom the Job much of the sat1~fact1on thnt comes t'rom creative activity and individual initiative.

The worker _haa

surrendered hio sk1.ll to the machine... VJllile th& machine may

have deprived the· worker of his peraonal aat1afact1on 1n
labor,. it has· at the same time g1ven to him a great deal

ot

le1·a ut'e time.. This new leisure must be depended upon to reato-r e the organic wholeness o.f the personality which ia injured by the maolllne o.ge
46Ibid., p .. 187.

or

labor·.

Youth must .race this
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problem of' leisure .today as never bef'ore.

They mu-st be e-

quipped with a wide variety of skills and interests. so that
they will ·not m1~use their leisure as spectators ot paid

performers P but \V1ll engage. 1n wholeso~e re-orention and

profitable activitiea,.47
The Adolescent and the Family

Perhaps t he most imp?rt-ant social unit with which the
adolescent is 1nvolved is t b.e fandly.

One of the cl1f'f'1oult

tasks for an adolescent ·to ac·complish is hie emancipation

from dependence upon t he i'am1ly and from childhood aubmia•
sion to pa.r anta l authority.

This task is perhaps juat as

diff icult an adjustment for pazte.nts as it is .for the1r child•
ren.

They must exercise sensible self-control and learn not

to control t heir children arter they have reached adoleacenoe
as they did in childhood.

This shift .from complete super-

vision to complete indepondenco cannot be made overnight.
but 1t must be accomplished by the time the boJ or girl 18

an adult.
A number of studies have been made which dealt with ·th•
sources of d1sah~~ee~~nt between adolescents ·and their paients,. 48

T'ae. most frequent sourc-e -o f d11'1'1culty for both

boys and girls was t he issue of going out, or staying out

47Ib1d.-,_ P• 191.
48oarrison. ~ ·

..2!!•,

PP• 135• 1-37• 1:58.
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late at nigp.t..

Oth e1"a were t heit' grade·a 1n school work•

the use of the i'ami ly a utomobile, choice or fia1en&I• use ot

money, tas t e in clothe s and makeup, and also the matter ot
church attendance-.

These ·Conflicts do not arise because

children wa nt comple t e independence f ~ parents..

Adolescen ts do not want freedom in a complete aenae nor
would the y know wi1a.t to do with itJ- 11' the7 seek to be
released f rom po.r•e ntal control and conformity to .fam11J'
pat t e r ns, t his ls largely 1n order that- they ~J' ~JlJ'
with the of' ten mora9exaet1ng requirements ot the11' 61111

a.ee and s ex group .

Parents of' ten expect such dovelopment to take place
suddenly at a oe:s:-ta in a go 1n some miraculous way.

V,hen a

child h as been brought up ,·11th oomplete parental contJtol•

never deci ding for hi mself• he 1s utterly perplexed to find
his po.rents nnd othe r s suddenly re.p roaohing him for lack

or

maturity a nd inab ili ,t y to shotJ sensib-l e judg,nent or shoulder
respons i bili ty.

Otha:r parents endeavor to control the lives

of tho1:r chi l dren all ti'lrough adolesoenoe, choosing their

.friends,. sch.ool subj-ects, and even th&1r sweethearts and
wives .
Parents mus t allow their ~'lildren to achieve independence.

This should not take place suddenly cw without pr0per

guidance.

There are many wa"9S adoleaoenta can graduall.7

ach ieve independence from parentnl o.ttaohmenta.

In the mat•

ter of money,. for inGta.nce, as they approaob the years ot

49Lawrenc~ Frank.,. "The Adolescent and the Fmn117•a
NSSE, P• 247.
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adolescence., they should be given an allowance

or

some sort,

small at f i rs t ~ but gradually including more and more of
Thia 1s also true of selecting friends,

their per3onal needs.

school subjects, and other mature decisions.

pec t ed t ha t t hey •:rill

meJr0 30me

It will be ex-

mistakes and poor cho1oes,

but only in this way ,·till t h ey grow into mature adults cap..
able of lead i ng t heir own lives.

Parents should by all means

con tinue t o stand by with a helping hand and give subtle

guidance.SO
Th ere are many other social probloms for adolesoents

which are centered 1n t heir home life. The adjustment which
t heir pa r e n t s nave made to society will seriously affect
t hem.

Pare nts who a !'•& poorly adjusted dare not pass this on

to t heir ch ildren.

Foreign born parenta, or others who have

not accepted t he American way of life, will not appreciate
the problem and dilem.ma Ylhioh their standards are for their
adolescent children.

Many s,tandards of conduct change from

genera tion to ge neration.

U1Ult was disgraceful for the mo-

t her may be perfectly aooeptable for the daughter. 51

Ps7-

chologists, houever. do not recognize an absolute standard
of morals, and will se.crifioe everything for the sake

"adjustment."

ot

Christian adolescents must leam that their

Christianity is not the same as the American way of' life 1n

50cole• ~ ·

.ill•,

51 Ibid. , p. 304 •

P• 289.
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which they dwoll, and ·chat no "acljus tment" or harmony 1a

possible.

But · t h e point of this paragraph is that parents

should not irapose upon t h eir children any unessential taboos or demands which tu'ise from their inherited culture,-

but which do no i; conflict with thoir religious beliefs.
An adolescont wants to be proud of his home.
he is, be will not invi t e his friends to it.
of one's home l e ads to s erious maladjustment.

a

Unless

Being ashamed
Mixed with

feelin~ of guilt f or harboring sucl1 thoughts about his

loved ones is ::'\ f ee ling of social inadequacy and isolation.
Many such tr:i. vial t h ings a s the fa. tlie·r appearing in shirt-

s leaves or \·;i thout shoe s, or an untidy house,. or old-fashioned ·

furnishing s will drive adolescents out of their homes to
places th.at aff or d t hem no protection.52

The adolescents

should be encouraged to do their share to make the home

presefitable to thelr f riends. and parents should cooperate

in whatever way t hey can, vithout, of course, l'OWOrking
their vlhole li vGs to suit t heir children•

Another t h ing t h e adolescent expects of his home ·1 s
security.

,~hile .a t tempting to achieve adult status and in-

dependence. he will often want to fall back from the struggle to the aai'ety of the home .

As his independence lnc.reases,

he will do thi.s less and leas frequently.. But through such
a cr1t1cal. · period of developeent., he must have the security

55
and sympath y of the family

to fall back on.

Another 1mporto.nt factor of home influence upon adolescents ls th.at t he parents are models of behaviol', whether

they intend to be o-r noto-

Iitrom them the· young people get

many of t iJ.eir a t titu.desa, especially about home life and mar•
riaga.

From t he way fathe r and mother treat one another and

the children t h ey w11l learn what family life is suppos-e d to
be, and this at a. time \';hen they are planning and preparing
to set up homes o f t he i r own.

The Christian parent will see

to it that hi a h ome is at all times a model of the kind of
home he wants his ch ildren to haw 1n their married lif"e.
An i mportant f ea ture of the o.dolesoentJ s personality

for which the home is responsible is his attitude towards sex.
Until recently, save in some exceptional ~arn111ea, it
has been customary to regard matters involving sex aa
more or less nhameful... It w.es oonsi<!tJred depl'B.ved and
perverse for ch ildren to be curious. about biological
pro <:esaes and anatomical dlffer•ence::s.53
Questions a.bo ut s·ex and t h e origin of lifcs were usually met
with fairy teles or embnrrassed hullh1ng• . As a result o-t

such practices sex 1n childhood was regarded as offieiall.7
tabooed~ and be-came an e~notionally charged experience when-.

ever it did come to t he s urface.

Adole-scents, the·n , who be..

gin to fe e l t l1.eir sex po'wera s_t1rr1ne; in t hem nnd -experience
an awakenine;

or

1ntero-s't in the other sex.~ nre apt to feel

guilty about tl'lis per.factly normal developm.ent, and be band-
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1capped. i f no t defeat ed. 1n hoterosexual 1'8lat1onsh1ps.

They may even resor t t o autoerotic practices, which will
only increase t he ir .reeling of gu1lt4!
11

~luch of the ao-called

aex education" wh ich is off ered to them today doea not

solve t he problem.
It is als o ironi c to re c a ll t hat \7hen boys and girls
are most e a ger to ma ko an approach to oaoh other, to
d1scovet" wh at a man and a woman mean to each othe-r and
how t hey should act toward each other, we can only offer t h.em " sex education," i.e., teaching aoout proc:t~eat1on wh i ch is the l e.at .t hing t hey are really o-oncomed
about. The.y want to know,. not about babies·• but what
to clo wi th sex, what you can give and receive from the
other, \'!h a t love means. Instead oK giving tllem our
best knowled.se and wisost counsel and helping to direct
their interests, the cautious parent may instead concontrat o upon_terrorizing t hem with t h e dangers of venereal disea s e .-tJ4
·
.
It 1s likewise ironio to see how mtmy parents suddenly become interes t ed :t n the i r ch1ldt s social suecess, and even
hint t hat h e or s he should h ave a sweetheart, but i'orget all
the years in v1hich t h ey he. ve made the child a nxious.- 11' not

feari'ul• of t he opposite sex and dealings wlth the~. Such n
handicap is not e asily overcome.

The problem of' sex atti•

tudes should be dealt with long before adolescence if trouble
is to be avoided~

Adolescence end Peer Groups
Probably at no t1me during t h e lii'e o:f moat individuals
1s there suoh grea t stri v1ng for conformity o.s t he re 1s in

54Ibid.• PP• 243-244.
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the middle phase of ado loac0nce •

\)1'\ile tho nomal adoles-

cent is an i doaliDt in hia tt11nk1nG, he doea not often carry h1a hic;h ideals over into everydo.y life•

All h1s efforts

are directed at appearing lilt:e, acting like, do1n{; what the

group does.
all a gos. 0 55

0

In this nenae :1.t 1s t ::o mont conservative of
'lhe pee1" t:roup is perhaps the most important

soc ia.l a gency f or ado lesoents.
The peer group, wh ether it is a neishborhood pl9.7 eroup,
a social clique, or a delinquent gang, offers the child
or o.doleaoon.t greater oontinui ty 1n te:mm or time, and
1noro unde rs tunding th an he finds 1n most adult•d1reot-ed
groups ...... Next to t he family 1n childhood, o.nd probably
equally with the f'Dll1ily during adoleaoence, the peer

c;roup provides· s a tisfactions to the basic ur~es for

socuri ty i n the r10.rmth of .f'r!endah.~ij o.nd the aenae of
adequacy t ha t cor.1-0 from belongina.v
Adults of ton fail to reooe,1ize the fact that the subculture

which adolescent s set up with ~~o1r peers haa as much 1£ not
more 1nfluGnce on their attitudes and aot1v1t1os as the fam-

ily or any adult a gency.

Pastors and parent~ would do well

to study the 1:gane" in ,~lion the1t- adolescents

?!Un

-al'Ound to

aae \"1hether t heir infJ.uenooa 19 in keeping with. Christian

principles ..
During t he · ye.tu•s immediately preoec11ng adolescence

there 1s a voluntary segregation by sex, that is boys don•t
play with g :trls and g irls don't play with boys,

featly acceptable f'o1.. a g irl

·to

It ie per•

be a tomboy and play w1th

55c. M. Tryon, "The Adolescent Peer Culture," NSSE,
P• 223.

56Ibid., P• 236 .. ·
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the boys• group. \Jut it 1s re.r e indeed to t'1nd a boy p8.l't1c1pating in Gi ~ls 1 group act1v1t1es.
intorisify t.l-iis s·epe.re.t1on

or

In many ways adults

sexes in clu.ldhood. This oan

present a sorloua problem, einoe the next impor tant task
facing adolescents is t he development of satisfactory hetorosei ual relationships-

The transition from cn1ldho·o d in•

to pubes cence is of ten marked first by increesed animosity
be tween t h e se;.:ea.

nu·~ this soon g1 ves way to growing in-

teres t i n the OPl'.>osite sex,-

Girls will spend much of t heir

timo primping with cosmetics and hair aritangementa with resul';;s t ha t of ten oeem shocking to adults.

Boya too become

concerned wit :!:1 t heir personal appeai-ance and bogin to comb
t h oi1? he.1~ a nd keep clean.

T'nia is t lle time of li.fe w.h en

t h o :peer groups exert t heir strongest influence, and t he
groatest antagonism towards adults is likely to occur. 57
1he peer e;roup is a ·sooial unit which is constantly
cha.YJ.ging, not only in forms of behavior but also in stand•
ards of value.

·while these value · pattorns are formed v11t-l1-

1n the group to meet its chans ing needs, tlley do to some oxtent reflect the patterns of the adult society 1n which tne
group exists.

Sinoe girls attain to pubescence be.fore boys,

t heir value patterns are often at odds with those of the
boys• gr-0ups.

At the eleven• and twelve-year level it 1s

much more desirable £or a boy to~ aggreosive, boisterous,

59

and oven some.wr1at un~empt than to be submissive. i,eserved,
or too clean.
Pl'OVedo

For girls such qualities are etronely disap-a

Th ey seek to be friendly, p>;setty, tidy, and quietly

gracious o

By t he t 1me the group reac}1ea fourteen and f!1'tecn1

yea rs of a ge, t he value patterns h ave changed.

1<?h 11e for

boys phya i oo.l skill, daring, and leadership are still im•
por t a nt and deai~able, auoh qualities as ooc1al ease and
poise, likeableness, and Gl~ooming are regarded as equally

necessary .

For girls the ch ange is more re!olutione.ry.

The quiet ''ll t t le· lady 0 patte rn is replaoed by active ami•
abili ty end a ggr essive good sportsmanship with both boys

and g i rls i n large groups.. Others seok bo be the sophisti c a t.ed ngl amor girl" type of woman.

All of t hese observa•

tions r evea l the cotiJ.plexity of tho task of maintaining sta-

tus i n t h e pe er 5roup •.68

Adolescent Vocational Inte~eats
Vocational interes ts play an important role 1n the life

of a developing adolescent.

It is oharacter1st1o of a child

that ho does not worry about earning a living or ma1nta1n1ns
himself' in the world of work·•

It is characteristic of adults

that the·y must know soniothing about at loast one serious ocoupation·.

This transition is made in adolescence.59

58Ibid•• P• 229.

59u~ D. carter, "'I'he ne-velopnent or Interest 1n voca•
tions,n N3SE, P• 225,
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Adolescent~ need gu1da..~oe 1n choosing tho~~ 11fe•a oc•
cupation.

~vest1gations hnve shown that many youth have

their .ambitions directed towards _.v o.~at1o~ which are bouna

to lead t hem. to disappointment and failure.

Bell• s study are typica1.ao

.

The results of

About forty per cont

or the

young peopl:e ·h ad ,·,anted to enter the pro£essiona, but only

seven per cent hud actually done so.

Ne~rly twenty per cont

wanted to be akilleq. worlanen~ but only six per cent were,.
Most of those who were semiakilled or w1skilled had not
wanted such wo:rik, and one.:..·t h1rd or the se.le-spooplo were not
so by p::.•eference.

There a.i•e many reasons for vo<,e. tio11al maladjustment•

Some young people try to enter l1n~s of work for which they
do not h ave the physical vitality or strenr;t.l:l.:.

Others

may

be determined to enter ocoupat1Qns unsuitable £or their type
or personality,

Still others are maladjusted boeause they

want to ent er work too far above or below their intellectual

level.

Some ob.oose

D.

vocation l"equ1r1ng a special skill

which t h ey do not nave or cannot acquU:-e, ~.g. the arts.
Other adolescents az•e h ea<:I1ns for disappointment because

they are ashamed to adm1 t ti~at wlla t they really want 1s a
hC?nfJ and f'a.1t1:l. ly,

~h ere a i•e those young people who are un•

happy i~ their work because thoy ~vo followed p~rental
sure contrary to tneir own abilities and interests.
60a, M. B~ll, Youtll Tell The1i-

1tor:v,

And

(%'ash1ngton,

American Coui1oil on ~ducatlon, 1§!8, P• 132~

J)l'GS•

D.c.1
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there is still the large group ot adolescents without arq
vocational objectives whatever.

or

course, the pastor is

not equipped to be the vocational adviser tor his young
people, out h e should be fam111ar with their problems and

.aspirations and he l p them to achieve real understanding of
their Ohr i stian oall1ng.

The pastor should also be able to

direct t hem to a.t5enciea where they can get information in
rega1•d t o vari ous occupations and in regard to their own

persona l ab i lities and interosts.61

Mora ls and Helig1on of Adolescents
It is d ifficult to deal with the findings of psychology
in t he fi e lds of morality and religion, since psychology,
being essentially behavioristic, assumes a relative morality
for individuals, nations, and t1mea.G2

Right and wrong are

me.de to depend upon the mores of a people at a certain time.
Since t he s e are constuntly 1n a state ot flux~ t here can be
no absolute standards of right and wrong.

"A person ls

moral to the degree t hat he behaves consistently and that
his motives are rooted in inner controls for social good or
are in harmony with the welfare of the group. 11 63

N·e verthe-

less, some of t heir findings are of 1ntereat and value also

62oarr1son,

.£!!•, PP•
.2.2• .21!•,

63Ib1d.

108.

6 l cole, .22•

-· ..

l'lo

563-568 , 577, 587.
P• 107.
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to the Lutheran pastor, who cannot agree w1 th thoir b s.aio
philosophy .

It is doubtful whether adolescence can be called the

a ge of' conver sion and of religious awakening.
· claia ed t ha t it is wi thin

~~e

It bas been

biological and psychic nature

of adole scence t hat it ia a time for intense reli gious feel-

ings a nd conv0rs 1ons. 64 However, it has since been demonstrated t hat t h is i s not e.lways the cnse, and often the rel•

i gious s t i r ring ls due to adult influence and environmental

ro.ctors o.part f rom t he inner de~elopment of the adolescent
himself . 65

.

8ut wha tever t ho ca.uses, adolescence is st11i-.
re.. . ,·
~

~

garded e.o e. ori t1cal period ~n the religious develop:nent of
the 1nd1 v1dual.

Th is perio.d of'ten represents a o-r1s1s - a development.
from t he ea rlier yearra in which religious ideas ue
onl y h alf understood and are cooorete 1n nature to a
na t ural and hoal thy grov,th into habit patto,m a involving a more definite religious awaken1ng.66

Due in part to t h e adoleaoent•a growillg ability to generalize
and to his 1deal1st1c outlook, the religious teachings and

impressions of ch ildhood come to a head, and attain a realiey
and s1gni.f1cance they formerly lacked.

Perhaps this is

•h7

adolescence has long been re·g ai-ded by tile Cburoh as a normal

64p. H. Heisey, "The Psychology of Cont1rmat1on,n Pax•
cholog1cal Studie.s in Luthepnism, (Burlington, Iowa, German
I.lterary Board, 1§16}'., PP• ·31-143.
65cole' 21?.•
66oarrison,

ill•, P• 3'17·.
.2£• ill•, P• 113 •.
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time £or thorough instruction.
Although many of the earlier students ot adolescence
went to extremes· in making skept1o1om and doubt an innate
and inevitable char·a ctor1_s t1o of youth, there 1a still ev1•

dence which sh ows that many young people do experience aer•
ious doubts and misgivings at this time.

As the adolescent

is taught more und more to think for himself and to Judf;e
what he he a.rs• he :ts lod to quea tlon s 01ll8 of the things be
had formerly accepted unoX"itioally.

His 1norease 1n know-

ledbe and self-ass urance, together with his contact with
soien tif lo 1::.y poth eses ar1d ant1•Chr1stian adult thinking, w1l.l

also serve to unsettle his childhood convictions.

-The

f~l·

lowing t eble sh ows the religious beliefs of college students
in late a dolesoenoo.

TABLE 1
Helgioua Bel1ofs in Late Adoleacenoe67
Doctrine
1.
2.
5.
4.

Existence oi' God
Divini t y of ChX'ist

Believed
93%.
85%

83%

Disbelieved

?

4%

8%.

11$
15~
13~

3%

7i

6~
11~
14%

B.
3.

Existence of tho soul
Immortality
Genuineness or Christ's miracles
Sacrament of Baptism
Day of final jud&,nen t
F..x.iatance of hell
Exla tenoe of the devil

By

comparison with s1m1le.r tests given at earlier a ges, this

5,
6.
7.

74~

7'9/,_
5~

181'

23~

51%
3~

25~

24~

4~

21~

48%

19%

33~

tablo ahowa a definite increase in skepticism, thou~ t.~e

more fundamental rel1~1ous doctrines are still believed by
67pqle, OP, .s,!!•, P• 375,
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the majority.

T'ne religious doubts

are only be ginning to develop.GB

or

thirteen year olds

Adolescence is a period

for doubt;s Emd queationinB, though not for the reasons for-

merly a d vane ed o,

The mental and sooial development of adolescents are
· oloaely related to a religious awakening e.nd the e;rowth
of moral concepts. During adoleaoence conversion
r eaches i ts peak• only to be followed in poatadoleseent
years by doubtso Doubting grows out of wider sooial
and i n tellectual oontecta, and 1n this the adolescent
needs sane, reliable; and honest ~-uidenoe.69

Investigations have been rnade to determine what factors
are related to t he development ot religious beliefs.

A

neg•

o.t1ve rela tionsh i p was found to exist between chronological
a ge and a ccep ted belie.fa, also botween tr.a.e educational and

economic l evel of the homes and the beliefs.

T'ae relation

bot\1ecm int e lligence and beliefs \'las slightly negative or
clos e 'co zero.

A h i gl1 relationship was found to' exist be-

tween belief and family church attondance.

No relation was

foW1d between Biblical information or knowledge and character. 70

Church attendance and th& home seemed to have the

greatest influence on t he religious beliefs of youth.

Oen•

erally, youth tend to accept the religion of their parents.
Ove:r four-.rifths of tho youth mo ha~ any church aff111at1on
had adopted the faith (Protestant, Catholic, or Jewish) of

OOoarrison, .2.2•

£!!•,

P• 115 •

69Ib1d •• P• 123.

70cole, .2.i•

.2!!•,

P• 376.
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both their p a:c>ents.

When there

\V8.8

a d1ff'erenoe betv:een the

persuaaion of f'ather and mother, there vrns more than twice
as .stroz:1g n tendency to accept the ta.1th of ·the mother.

The

p1.. opor'tjion or youth who adopted a different raith from that
of ei t 1'...er par.ent~ ie no gl1g1ble, lei as t han four per cent. 71
Youth , as o. rule, attend church more fa.1th.fully t han adults.
Cer·t ain of t h e problems and worries of adoleacenoe ·a.l 'e

to be related to religion a.nd the church .

of intros pection for many,

A

Youth is a tiLle

person who looks into himself

from t h e vi ewpoint of religion may come up w1 th ,,ar1ous prob-

lems .

He

111£1.y

.find doubts Emd confusion,

Others may find a

conflict between sexual uvbes and hif~ religious ideals,
over·a cti vo conscience may ca.usf> melanoholy and despair.

An

The

church .also has a 1•eaponaibil1ty in connection with the sex
11.f e and functions of adoleaoents.

It de.re not ma1re the sex

drivo s ometh ir1g s hameful in itself, but should talrn the lead
in shmving adolescents what to do w1 th t;heir sex powers and

drives.
'i.lhereas psychology h as contributed mueh to an under-

a tanding of adoleacence in itl:3 physical, mental, emotional,
and social aspects , 1ta findings in the tield 0£ morals and
religion are bo~u meager and unreliablo.

This is to be ex•

pected whenever a natural eoience tries to deal with super•

natural realities.

7loarr1son, .21?.• .2,!1u P• 118.

CllAP'l'Efl V
THE E. Gl!-: AN!) AI MS POh CO?lFI Hia/1.TIOM INSTRUCTION
I N ·rtlE LIGHT OP AOOLF.SC'EliT PSYCHOLOGY

It has been customary in the past to set up the aims of
confirn!e.tion instruction with some rege.rd f'or the needs of

adole s cent youth .

lio't1ever, surveys have shown tllat the aver-

a ge conf' i rLY,e.nd , particularly in the Lutheran Church • Missouri
Synod, ls only thi rteen yearn old, and only twelve during the
course of i na t ruoti on.1 This means that the majority of child•
ren roce :1.ving such instruction are not yet even at t he bet:1nn:..ng of e.doles c<.1 nce. 2

Therefore most of the aims dealing wi t h

a.dole s e en t pr oblems a.re entirely beyond thom.

era l r es.eons

v;hy

'l.here are sev-

children twelve e.nd thirteen years of

a se

a.re t oo y om1g to receive conf irms. tion instruction.

l?irs t, in respect to physical development, a class com-,
poa e d o f chil d r;en t h irteen years old will present a very

mixod gr oup of individuals.

In a hypothetical class of twen-

ty childr e n all t hirteen years of age, seven of the girls

nill have reached adoleecenoe, while three are :till in their
late childhood.

Only one boy will have reached puberty, while

l w. Krae f t, editor, "Summa1.•y of Information on Confirmation Instruction,'' Unpublished tabulation of tho results
of a survey taken by the Board o'! Christian Education, Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod, st. Louis, 1940, .P• 1.

2L. Cole, Psycholo§: £E_ Adolescence, (New Yorks Farrar
& R111ehart, 1943), P•

5 •
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the other nine remain pre-adolescent.3 These d1t!'orenoos
would make t11e class n dif ficult group to teach, not so much

from the inte l lectual point of view as from the view of their
social and emotional interests.

T'ne eight post-adolescents

would h a ve e ntirely dif ferent social problems from the twelve

pre-adolescen t s .

.Nea1,1y all of the ooya would still be 1n

the "a ll•boy o.nti-girlfl period of life.

Tlle majority of girls

would be i nc r easingly interes ted 1n boys as emotional objects.
Such varied needs and interes ts place the group in a difficult,
if not imposs ible , learning situation.

Add to this the tact

t ho. t most conf°h"mat ion elasaea include a conaideraole number
of t welve ye a r olds,· and the problem is intensif ied.

Perhaps

ti'lore is o. si gnifican t relat ionsh ip between the t'act that t lle

avera c;e conf ir•met lon olasa approaches homogeneity only in re•
spect t o inte llectua l powors and the discouraging findings

or

some i nve at1gat ora wh o complain of me%'8 intellectual indoc•
trina tion wl th 11 t t le ·e mphasis on life. 4
In regard to menta l developnent, ch1lclren in seventh or
eight h grt:1de a:c•e not yet interested in or able to cope. with
the abstra cti on.a and t heoretical p1•oblems which delight their

high sch ool b ro t hers and sis t er/ and which are a vital part

3 Ibici.
4Ro T. Koehler, "A Survey of the Oonf'1~t1on Instruction
of the Chi ldren within a P~storal Conf'erenoe, Unpublished
Bachelor's Thesis 1n the library of Concordia SeminarJ, St.
Louis, 1948 1 P• 410
5E. ·-' • Ligon, Their Future Is How, (Bew Yorka Kaom1llan,

1944), P• 230.
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of oonfi:rm.ation i ns t ruction.

Children in pre-ndoloscence are

still too young f or a. ae1'1ous commitment to the intellectual

concepts of Chri s t ianity.
To expec t intellectual assent of any value at the age ot
twe lve to fourteen is ridiculous. 'fhe coming energies of
adolesoonce wi ll inevitably and probably call for a revision of i t i f given . If t he aim were intellectual,
Confir mation ough t to be delayed ••• to middle or later
adolescence . No intellectual opinion formed in early
adc les cGnce is safe f rom overturn at a later period. Nor
is early adolescenci a timo when thought• as such, has
any natt~r,al a ppesal •
While t he alms are not pr imarily intellectual, the intellec-

tual element does enter in to a considerable degree.

A oon-

fi rlnation c lass of pre-adoles cents is not yet ready for the
mature thinking and reasoning essential 1n their 1nstruct1or;. .

Socially and emotionally children t welve and thirteen
years of age are n ot mature enough to appreciate fully th&
discussion of ma.r:t•iage, family, parenthood, Christian vocation, w1d tha host

or

oth er social problems which confront

t he Chris tian adolescent.

The social needs of pre-adoles cent s

still ce nt;el:' i n adventure, friend.ahlps, and the "gang ."

Some

of t he a i ms c ommonly giV'en for confirzriat1::in 1r1struotion, such
as preparation f or marriage and parenthood, 7 a.re rat1er far
removod f'r 0.Yl1 the t hinl<1ng of twelve year old chi ldren, ex-

cept in a r emote or preparatory sense.

6L. Bradner, "Preparation for Confirmation," Anglican
'l'heoloGioal Review, III (October, 1920), 129.
7Paul Koen1g ,nObjeot1ves of Confirmati on Instruction, "
inserted in Steege, ~ Preparation ot Conf1rmandi8:2f
Instruction of oatechumens, a rapr!n-r-or an 8.l't1c
n
boncordla Theological ttonthlz, III (May, 1932) •

thtlie
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Studies in th e moral and religious development of child•
ren and young people have shown that twelve year olds al'e
at1ll in that period when they accept as true practically all
the teachings .of' respectable adults.
evidence of only a sllg.ht degree

doctrines.a

or

At thirteen they give
doubt about rel1Bioua

Thia is no d~ubt to be related to their mental

maturity and t heir lack of the power of reasoning and generalization-

It 1s questionable whether such skepticism and

doubt can be warded off in advance by instruot1ng children of
twelve 1n t ne problems they will have to race.

Certainly it

is better to deal with doubts as they arise in the minds of

adolescent youth of high school age.

Since t he objectives of confirmetion instruction o.re
closely connected with adolesconce and the maturing powers
0£ youth in many areas, attempts to achieve these aims with

children wr.o are not yet fully· adolescents will be next to
fruitless.

It would bo much better to delay conf1l:'mat1on in•

struotion a few years that the objectives set may truly be
attained.
Psychologically, the period of middle adolescence 1a
better suited for confirmation instruction,

A.a

tar as the

unirorm1ty of the class is concerned, by the time adolescents
have reached fifteen years of age, about ninet7•aeven per
cent

or

the girls and seventy•six per .c ent of the boys will

Boole, .212.• o1t., P• 374.
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have become physically mature.9 Accordingly the7 will have
a1m1lar interesta, problems, and needa, and will be an easier
group to teach.

The vast ma.Jorlty of them will be well into

adolescence and ce.pable of aoh1ev1ng the goals or confirmation
ins true t1on.

In mental development the boy or fifteen 1s tar ahead of
the boy of .twelve.

His oe.paoity fo:r lea.t'ning is pl'aotioally

at its adult leve1.lO

or

particular impo~tanoe 1s h1a fond•

ness 1'or ph ilosophical reasoning and abstraot thinking.
is now ready f or mature oons1dera.tlon

Christis.nl ty.

or

He

the dootl'1nes of

Arguments and bull . sessions will often center

about such topios as the existence of: God, evolution, the

reality of miracles , etc.

Not until theae adoleaoent years

oan he appren1a te many of' the deeper Christian teachings so
important to mo.tu.re Christian lite.

By fifteen he has also

developed his capacities for organization and general1zat1on. 11

Perhaps f' or the fi.rs.t time he will be able to see clearly the

relation of one doctrine to another.

Ris ability to translate

these doctr i nes into lifo will also be greatly improved.

An•

other mental advantage of the fifteen year old is his oharac•

te~1~t1o high idealisrn.12

He is ready to aspire to the very

best that there is in the world•
9Ib1d•, P• 53.

l0J...,1gon, .21?.• cit., P• 264•
11~., po 265.
l2Ibid., P• 271.

Since lite is bound to
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dampen his enthusiasm c ons1de?'ably, the Church needs to fos-

ter and use t h:ta high idealism and ambition so often lacking

1n adult so

From ~1e point or view of mental development, the

or

adolescent is be t ter able to master tho material

oonfiz-ma• v

t1on t ns t ruction th an the ah1ld of twelve.

The s oc ial att:1.tudes and problems of high school youth
are also re.o re significant than those o-:f theil' younger brothers
and aistera in e j.gh th (!rade •

Hot only are heterosexual rela-

tions in f ull swi ng , but adolescents are e.lso vitally concerned

with o ther soc ial ques tions, auch as: racial prejudice, wtll',
Chzt1stian c l t i zensh i P.11 vocations, marriage, family life, birth

control ,

ohrt:'C'Ch

unl ty t=tnd ~enom1nat1onal1sm, weltare work,

missions , e.nd the 1.1.ke .

The Church is bu:,.y dealing with theae

problems and shoul d engage the interest and enerr;;ie s of her
adolescents in f'ie]l t 1ng soc 1.al evils•
The emot :tona l needs of adolescents are many.

often tond t o indulge 1n emotions.l excesses ,15
altarne.te ly jubiJ.ant and depressed,

love many time a 0

Young people

They ce.n be

They fall in and out

ot

The slightest stimul\ls may set off a violent

emotiona l reection.

High school youth tend to become emotion•

ally e xcited ubou t many of the social and religious problems
they !'ind in the world,

While .t he pastor must guard against

toying with their emotions or straining them, he will appre•
elate their readines s to react also omot1onally to religious
truth.

Sinoe one of the underlying concepts ot con1'1rmat1on

13~., P~ 266.
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1a the achi evement of religious certainty and conv1ot1on, it
ought to t ake place during middle adolescence when the emo-

tions may add their foroerua contribution to such assuranoe.

In respect to their religious attltudea, middle adolea•
cents have arrived at t he age when many of them w111 begin to
have serious doubts about rel1g1ous teachings and will quea•
t1on autl1.01'i ty o:f eveey: kind.14 \Thile this 1s not tne ot

all of them by any means, there are still a great znany who
need h elp i n facing such trials

or

faith,

In ·the high school

they will find themselves taking courses based upon natural•

1am and mater ialism, which may shake their faith in the teach•
inge of the Bibl e .

Adolescents need the opportunity to <U,a•

ous.a the s e questions which bother their souls in an atmosphere
that 1s eYinpat he t io, Christian, and also scholarly.

~

at

t h is age they rece ive no capable religious 1nst,r uot1on pointed
dil'eotly to their needs but muat look baok upon material

atudied several ye~s previous, they may easily fall v1ot1m

to their doubts and be lost to the ChUl'oh. At what better
time can t h ey reee1ve the cont1:rmat1on of the1Jt taith than

during these years when they are apt to experience suoh inner

conflict and doubt?

Psyeholog1cally, 1n almost every aspect

of personality. the ages of fifteen and sixteen are well

suited for confirmation instruction and the achievement ot
1ta goals.

14co1e • ..21?.• ,g!i., P• 375.
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The General Alm
The ulti mate aim in all Christian education 1a the
·grQwth 1n sa.nc,. t1f1oat1on of the 1ndiv1dual Chr1at1an.18

BJ the use of the Gospel the Church ti'iea to increase the
holiness of h er members not only tor their lite 1n the world
about t hem b ut also f or the1l' life 1n the world to cane•
The Chur ch i s fundamentally a fellowship for the upbu11d1ng
of individual Christians in the lite ot Ohriat.16 E\'e17
agency of the congr egation must do 1ta p&l't to achieve thta
·a1m by h elping the Christians under its influence to grow

in so.no t i f i cation i n the specific areas of their needs.

Therefore thG general aim of oonf1rmat1on instruction is to
help Chri s tian adolescents to grow in aanot1t1oat1on, or
their life :tn Christ, in all the areas of their ap1r1 tual
and 11.fe needs.

It may happen that theN will be some ado•

leacents 1n the class who are not

ret

Christiana. The in•

struction will first bring sueh 1nd1v1duals into the fellow•
ship of Ch ri.s tians and then at once begin wo~k to increase
their sanc t ification.

The general aim of confirmation 1n-

atruc t1on will remain that of assisting Chr1atian adolea•
cents to grow. 1n aanot1t1oat1on 1n reapeot to their needae
16A. 11 Jahemann, "Statements ot the Objective ot
Chl-1at1an 'E ducation," Unpublished 11st of quotations b7
Lutherans, Sto Louis, April. 12, 1949.
0

16Eph. 2:20•2le
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Spec1t1c A1ma
The purpose of this study 1taa to relate the aima

or .

confirmation instruction more closely with the recent find•
ings 0£ adolescent psychology.

Th.e more important payoho-

logioal nee ds of adolescents must be listed, and the alma

of ooni'1rmat1on instruction related to them 1n some way.
One of t he best lists ot adolescent problem.a is that tormu•
lated by Cole :

l) t he establisl1111ent of heterosexual intereataJ

2)emanc1pation f rom the homeJ 3)emot1onal matur1tyJ 4)aoo1al
maturity; 5 )economic 1ndependenceJ 6)1ntelleotual matur1t7J
7 )use of l eisure; 8 )a ph1losoph7 of Ute,l?

Under ea~ of

these he adings a.re listed several apec1:f1c types of problems

which t he ado lescent must solve befo1'0 he becomes an adult.
Uaing t h is list as a basis, some apec1t1o needa o~ Chr1at1an

adolescents can be discussed. Their primary need ma7 be
oona1dered as the formulation ot a Christian pb.1loaophJ' ot
lU'eo

Closely connect.a d with th1a aim will be the m&llJ'

apec1:f1c a ims dealing with the home, sex, social lite, men•

tal development, emotional securitJ, eoonomic maturit7, eto.
A Chr i stian Philoeop117 ot Lite
0 An

ment

or

adolescent should make a beginning in the developa
19
a point of view oonoern1ng the world about

17Col•, .212• ~ · · PP•
l8Ib1d., P• 13•

him.•

a-13.
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He 1s at the age when he 1e first tormulatlng aome aort ot

a philosoph y of life,. and if the Church doesnt t help 111m
develop a Chr istian one, the eohool o.r the world will give
him theirs~

Some educe.tors contend that the developnent o~

a Christian philosoph y o't lite is the basic need .or adolea•
cents. 19 1'his is sound religion as well as aound paycholog7.
Christians in their teens are ready to obael'V9 everything
1n the world f rom t he viewpoint of their life in Ohr1st.

However , thi s does not come of itself* The pastor cannot
e.xpeo t h i s youn~ people ~o come to adolescence with anything

that mi ght be called a Christian philosophy or lite s1mplf
because they have a ttended the parochial school or Sund&J
school and have s t udied the catechism and Bible storiea.
In childhood their minds were not mature enough to under•

atand a Chr i stian philosophy of lite 1t one had been taught
them.

The y di d not possess tl1e power of organisation to

relate their bits of knowled6e 1n matters rel1g1oua to a
systemati c phi losophy or life..

Nor does tb.e mere study

or

the facts of C}:l. .r1st1an1ty guarantee the ability to carry
through w1.th a ppl1cat1on.20 Much errort will have to be
expe~ded to bring togoth~r the loose enda of 7eara of rell-

a1oua instruction into a oomprohena1ve Ohr1st1an pb.1losopb.J'

ot Ute •. Too much eannot be expected 1n the

l9t1gon, .2.2• o1t., P• 298•
20Ib1d.

••'1 or reaulta •.

v
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Naturally, 1t is only the moat precocious of adoleaoenta
wh o enter the adult 7eara wt tb. a coherent pbiloaollb:7 of
l1te or with a oomple te set or ideals• A beg1nn1ng la
all one can expect, but as an adolescent neara adulthood
he should start to select whatever values he can t1nd to
give lf'e meaning for h lm-.21
.A c omplete Christian philosophy of lire 1a too oomple:z
a thing t o discuss here at any length,

Sutt1oe 1 t to aa7

that such a ph i l osophy t o be truly Chr1at1an must be Ohriet• ·

center ed.

Every thing and every one that ttie adolescent meets

must be e valuated in tenne or the adolescent-• a lite 1a Chr1at ..

Christ is eve r1Jthing to the Christian.

He feels, think&, and

acts because of Christ,. th~ough Ol'll'1st, and tor Christ.

H1a

own life with God in Christ pel'Dleatee and motivates hie entire e.xistence e

'l'he Christian adoleso.ent should lmow _why

he is h ore und whe re he 1s going,

It the cont1rmat1on ol.aaa

oan give t o adoleseents a good start in formulating their

Christian philosophy of life, · a great deal will have been
aooom.p lished .

The othei, speo1f1c needa of Obr'1st1an adolea•

oenta are t ied up with their Ghr1at1an Weltanaohauung and
find their s olution and proper poe1t1on by means or 1t.
Mental Maturi t:

The mental development wllioh takes place during adol••·
cence has already been d1aoussed.22 one ot the aims Gt con•
f1l'mat1on instruction will neoessar11J be a more mature un-

2lco1e, .21?• ~ . , P• 13,

22supra, P• 37tf.
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deratanding of the doctrines or the Oh1'1st1an Church. WS.th

v

middle adolescence oanes the almoat complete maturation ot

the intellectual powers and tho dawn ot r~aaoning•

At thia

age, in life young people are first ready tor a thorough
atu~ of some of the mol'e abstract doctrines of Chr1at1an1t7.
auoh · aa the nature of God, the do1ty or Christ, etc.23 S1noe :

~onfirmation has always been closely conneoted with bapt1am

as a volun t ary and mature renewal of the bapt1emal vow, the

mental maturity of middle adolescence 1a neceas9.1"1 bofore
such ac t ion oan be valid.

Intellectually the aim ot c.ont1l"9

mat1on instruction 1s to pranote a more mature understanding
or the doc trinea of the Bible•

Another mental chsraoter1st1o and problem of adoleaoen~
1a "general questioning of authority and deman~ tor ev1denae.•

24

Thia is a wholesome development. The mature Chris t1an no

longer accepts Vlithout. question everything his pastor ea.ye
as tI'utho

The adult mind demands evidence.

one ot

the aima

' tor confirmation instruction otten given 1a "to enable the
child to judge Christian doctrine on the baa1a of the Word

ot Ood.1125 The adolescent 1a eager to

His cateolm•

do this.

man ins true tion should g1 vo him the Bible knowledge and Bible
&kills which would enable him to Judge tor h1mselt whethezt

23L1gon, .21?•

ill.••

p, 275e

·r

24cole, .2R• ~ . , P, 12.
'O'fl
,.i. ....

25Koen1g, .,22•· ~ ·
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a certain teaching is in harmonJ • 1th God' a Word. Thia aim
1a .related to the Luthe~an pr1no1ple ot the Pr1eathoo4 ot
Bel1evel's, which gives to every Christian the r1~t and ob•
ligation to co.me to God

O!l

his own, to read sox-1pture, and

to judge doctrine on the basis of Sorlpture.26 ._

one ot

tbe

intellectual a i ms then must be to give young Ch1'1at1ana an
appreciation or t.~ o Priesthood of Believers and the ability

to fulfill thi s privilege faithfully.
Em?tional Maturity:
Emo tionally , adole:s cenee is pe.rhaps the most unatablo

age.27

Young people te·n d to indulge 1n emotional exoeaa•••

One of the prima i."y emo.t ional needs of adolescents 1a . eelf'•

oontro1. 28

The aim ot conf1rmat1on 1natl'Uot1on 1n reape~t

to the emotional nature of adoleaoenta should be to show
them bow to oontrol thei;r emot1ona. They will need to lmow
which forms of emotional release and sublimation azte Ood•

pleasing.

The aim of conf1nnat1on 1n.atruot1on should not

be to suppress emotions as heretio-1 tendenoiea, but rather
...
to . use the emotions for the deepening of conviction and for
motivating t o action•

M~,,

26J. To Mueller, Ch.i'1st1an """'

oordia Publishing House, nJS4), P•

27t1gon, .22• o1t •• P• 266t
28c·o le, .!.2•

!J.!•,

P• 10.

tics, (st. touiaa Oon•
64•
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Soo1al l4atur1tJ
"Adolescence is notably a t!m.e of gtteat sooial develop.
ment and of ao ute i nterest in social mattera.•89

In reapeot

to soc i al needs ,. confirmation instruction will have several
aims.

One of t hese will necessarily deal with the problem

or heter os ext1.a l rE\lat1onsh1ps, With adolescence the 1nd1•
vidual leaves the

0

gang" composed of one sex to join the

"crowd" c omposed of an airnoet equal number ot both eexea.30
To center 011e ' s emotional attention on members

or

on~' a own

aex or on adults is typical of the child, but 1n adolescence
! t depio ta e. ae~ious maladjustment.

While one of the &11118 ·

of catechumen i ns t ruction must be to wan young Christiana

against s exual abuses and excesses, the proper and normal ·
sexual deve lopmen t should not be retarded.

In such a claa,

the pastor he.s one of his beat opportunities to give h1a

young people proper attitudes ·a bout their own ph'f81Cal de•

velopment ~ t o discuss with them God•pleasing relations with
the opposit e sex, the selection of e. mate, engagement, mar•
r1age, and pe.renthood,31
Other social aims rill deal with the problems adolea•

cents have in ~eepeot t~ their peers and ,uperv1soi'f ad.ult••

29Ibid.

30Ligon, .2.1a•

.£!!•,

31Koen1g; .21?• S,U,

P• 267.
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Th& peer group often exerts tar too _muoh eontrol over the
thinking and ac t 1ons

or. Christian 7outh.

'rhe aim oE

0011•

t1rDia t1cm i ns t r ue t i on should be to teach them that Cbltiat1ana

do not con!'om to the world• 'rhe Church should help adolea•
cents d evelop a set of Chriatian ethica which will guide

them !n t heir aocial life.

Adolescents oan bo cruel and in•

tolerant t owards sny member of the group who does not come ·
up to tho standards of the group 1n some wq.

The aim

ot

conf1r:nat ion irm truotion ·1$ to instill in their hearts 1n

ever increasing amount s the love which flows from God to
them and ove rflow£ f rom them to their follow man.

'xhe a1ma

for con.firmatic n i nstruction which the pastor will formulate
for his

O\'tn

c le.ss to meet their aoo1al n.eeds w111 be both

apeo1f 1c and numerous o

It these a1ma a.re succeas.t'ully met.

however ., s otte of the most crying problems of adoleacenoe
will have been re medied.

8el1g1o\l8 MaturitJ
In spi t e of their slcept1ciam o.nd frequent doubts, adO•
lea cents tend to be very religious• Their doctitinal neecla
have already been disousacd 1n connection with mental matu•
Pity.

one of the principal aims given for conf1~t1on in•

at:ruc t1on is that the young Christians bo prepared to ua~
38
the p:r1v1leges and duties of
memberdbip in the ohUl'Oh•

adult
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To accomplish thia the pastor will have to discuss with bia
olasa the fac tore that o ontribute to adult oh\U'Ch membership,·

auoh as: regular church attendance• treq~ent cot.wunion at
the Lord's Table, personal maturity in prayer lite and Bible
readingg and the sacrifice of time• energy• and reaolll'oee

tor the work 0£ the Churoh.33
Tho ina -cr·uctio11 for confirmation \"1111 also aim to im-

part to ·(:;h e youth of t he chur-oh a certain Lutheran conac1oua•
nese. 34 Young people uant to know the differences between
the denominations,. and they have a right to know.

The aim

of the i nstr uction should be that tho adolescents, having
compared th0 tcachinga of the vario~s denominations with
Scripture II independently arrive at t11e oonv1ct1on that 1n

their Lutheran Ch ui~ch they possess the tl'Uths o£ the Dible.
While Cld.o loscents are usually taith!'ul to the church ot
their parents, they will oe bottor tiembers 11" they are auoh

aa a result of ·t;noir own research and oonv1ct1on.

Independence tram the Home
The child entoz•a adolescence
Upon and attno!l.mont for the home.

nth

complete dependence

Sometime du.ring adoleaoenoe

he must attain independence from these childish ~elationahipa.

33Ib1d+

34a. A.

Steege, "The rreparat1on of

Contlrmana:on:i::•

Inetl'uct1on ot catechumens.n Conco~41a Tbeologioal --~--~--....-III (May, 1931)• 362•

aa
Under normal condi t1ona th1a should be a gradual developnent
tor both parents and children. Oocaaionally the tiea of

ohildhood are too a trong to be broken· eaaily, wt th the 11e•
ault that the child either makes a bitter and v1olont br.eak•
or never is able to break away from canplete depen'3.enoe on
the home at all,

r.Dhe aim of oonf1nnat1on instruction in

thia respect is .to assist the family 1n achieving a gradual

and h a ppy develo pment from a rolat1onsh1p where parents are
protectors a nd supervisors· to a relationship 1n which they

are dearest a nd

1:1 os t

honored friends.

This will naturally

be taught in view of t he Biblical d1rect1ves usually listed
Wlder t h e Pourt;h Conu.nandment•

To help adolescents achieve

normal 1ndependenco from the home, it will o~ten be neces~
aary for t he pastor to deal with the parents as well as the
children, f or the trouble comes most often from parents who

refuse to let t heir children e;row up to adult independence
and respons1bil1t1ea~35
Economic Inde-p endence
An

adolescent is not truly an adult witil he earns his

own living ,

Sometime dul-91ng the years of adolescence the

individual must choose wna.t is to be his life's work•

To

do this well; he ought to be familiar with his own likes

and abilities and elso with the requirements needed 1n the
35

Oole, ~· ~ · • .p. 9.
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various occupations.36

Ordinarily the .pastor should not at-

tempt to handle this 1n conf !l'!nation instruction, but should
leave t his to the hie}l school and 1 ts vocati~nal guidance

experts o

However, one of the aims o!.' oont'1rrnat1on 1nstruc•

tlon will be to help young people oome to the realization
t ha t l abor, skilled and · unakilled, is honorable and necessary in Godt a economy.
A teach i ng 0£ Scripture which Luther empdasized per-

haps mor e t han mos t Lutherans is the Christian vocation or
oalling o By t his doc trim> Luther showed the oonnnon people
that t here was nothing especially meritorious about be1ng
a monk or nun, but that the ordinuy housewife and day la•
borer were serving God better in their own calling•

Chris-

t ian young people and adults need to realize that God bas a
spec i al task for them 1n the world, and that by being faith•
ful in the performance of their Job, no matter how menial,
they are rendering· a real service to God and mankind.3'1
Let the adolescent be challenged 1n the ohuroh to
choose a vocation 1n the service of mank1nd. Thia doea

not mean that hie cho!oe be confined to a rel1g1oua
vocation or to social serv1c·e occupations. There H
no .field of work in which 8erv1ce is not possible •.~

The pastor can warn hi~ young people about taking .fobs wh1oh
are d1ff'1oult tor Christiana to oarry out and still be tal th•
ful to tl~eir beliefs.

At the same time there ia no reason

37001. 3124.
38L1gon, .2.2•

.2!!•,

P• 202 •
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why he shouldn't enoouraae them to .find occupations bJ which

they may serve their fellow men.

Consecrated and gitted

young people shoul d be encouraged to enter the ministry or
the tee.oiling profession 11' the pastor sees that they have

the necessary qualif1oat1ons.

No matter what vocation he

finally does choose, the adolosoent With all his idealism
sh ould r ealize that he is devoting his lite to the service

of his God and fellow man.
SummEU'J

From th8 psychological point of view it is clear that
t he aims of oon£1~mat1on 1nstruQt1on could be better aocom•
plished if it were postponed a few years until nearly all of
t..~e chi ldren were in middle adolescence.

All o.f the aims

listed could well be included under the concept of Christian

growth end s anot1f1oat1on, The fundamental aim 1s

tho

devel-

opment of a ChJ'1st1an philosophy of lite, which would · then
se:rve as the springboard f'o:r achieving the aims dea1.1ng with
the various aspeote of' the adolescent personality. While the
general classification

or

aim.a given above will hold true tor

most adolescents, the pastor will have to formulate a 11at ot
the specific aims .for his own group of oonfirmanda, 11nce the

problems will vary between urban and rural parish, between
upper, middle, and lower social levels, etc. The main thing
1s to set doWl'l a good 11s t of aims and a teer tor them 1n
every teaching opportunity •.

CHAPTER VI
PROBLEMS INVOLVIllD IN POSTPOMING COriI•'IRJ\.!ATION

The Poat-oonf1:nnat1on Problem
During the past decades the Lutheran C'nurch has been

troubled by an unusually high proportion ot losses

fl'Om.

the

ranks of those l:'eoently conf1rrned.. Educators 09mplain. of

a

11

oonfirmat1on. complex" among .the young people• who are

i nclined to regard confirmation as the ultimate completion
of t heir rel1giou~ instl'Uction and growth.l Attempts were
ma.de to keop the newly con.firmed within the fold of the

chur ch by impressine them with the fact that Christian

growth and learning is a life•long process; and by provid•
1ng t h em vii th educa t·i onal ngenciea after oonfirma tion such
as t h e Junior Bible Claas and the \"~'a lthor League.

r.ho ~e

Although

measures a.re meeting \vith some success, the post•

conf irmation problem has not yet been solved.

Thia might

possibly be due to th~ fact that children twelve and thir•
teen years of a ge are too young to fulfill the a1ms of conf1rmat1on instruction, particularly those t h at deal with ado•

lescent development and preparation !'or adult l'elig!ous life.

If oonf 1.rmat1on instruction is postponed for two or more
years., the pos t•confirme.tion problem would diminish.

The

lp. E. Mayer, ~The ,N&c·essity..:f0r , I•'urther Instruoti~;7,) 9
After Confirmation, · Americ~a Lutiberan, XX (Februaey,
· '
•
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instruction would be more meaningful and better received by

adolescents of fifteen.
Objeotione to Postponing confirmation
The first objection that is usually raised against confirmine at the age of' sixteen or thereabouts is that child-

ren should not be deprived of Roly Communion f or so long a
2 Such a contention is usually raised by those who
t :tmeo
make t he pl'ivilege of attending communion one of the chief
a ims of confirms.ti.on instruction.

essarily the oase.

However, this is not nee•

Confirmation has always been associated

more closely with the Sac~ament of baptism than with CommunThere is nothing to prevent a chilcl from being admitted!

ion.

to the Lord' a Table at the age of twelve or ~11.irteen, or even
earlioi- tor that matter..

Of coUl"se, he would have to receive

t he necessary instruction to enable him to examine himself
in regard to his faith.3

This admission to the Lord's Supe

per might be marked by some sort of ceremony with an

app!'O•

priate titla, but cont1rmat1cci itself should be associated_/
with oertainty of faith and mature participation 1n church

lif'e.

Hence it should be le.ft tor middle adolescence.
Most of the other objections raised are baeed upon re•

2A. c. Mueller, "Report: on Confirmation Instruction,"
Unpubl1she<l evaluat~on of a survey on oont'1rmat1on 1natruot1on, st. Louis, 1941', P• 3.
J1 Cor~ ll128e

'
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cent Luthe ran tradition.
little

0~

While such objections often have

no reasonable bases, t hey present a serious prob-

lem which must be met in the local situation.
Administrative Problems
The most s orious obstacles to postponing confirmation
instructi on lie 1n t.1le field of ad.miniatration.

With the

great number of extra-curricular activities in the modern
high school, \"!hon would t he church find opportunity for
such thorough instruction?

Ho\¥ can one be sure fifteen

yeai, olds would attend such instruction?· Row can ti:'!ey be
attr•e.c ted?

If such a program is introduced into the local

pa1•ish~ \1h at would happen to the rite of conf irmation for

the nex t few years?

Since these adln1n1atra.tive problems

will vury in ea.ch local congregation, no blanket solution
can be l a id downo

Some suggestions, hnwever; mi ght be in

order .
Ther·e is gro,, ing. concern within t he Ghurob over t he

.fact that the public school system is t rying to take over
the enti r e life of the child and to direct his out-of-school
activitieso

The Churoh will have to stand up and demand its

ri ght:ful s hare of the child's time and refuse to be content
with the leftovers,

Until this is accomplished, the Church

will have to do tile best she can with the time available.

Some churches ·w ill be able to reach their adolescents through
the released time program of the high school.

Others will

ea
concentrate t heir eff'orts during t he summer months, or on
Sa turdays.

The most commonly available time for most

ch urches will probably be on Sunday mornings during Sunday
Sch oolo

There is t he problem whether young people will be will ing to mak e such a ohango.
t .i:1ey will

1.Jhat

guarantee ls there that

not continue to fall av;ay from the Church at t h e

aise s of f i teen and sixte en and not a.how up for such instruc-

tion?

I t seems lo gical to assume t hat t he ~hurch can still

get mo s t eighth graders to take 1nstr•not ion preJar1ng them
f or J oly Communion.

The problem t hen is to keep them to-

ee t,1e r as a class f or a t least two more years.

Thia will,

per ha ps, beet be accomplished by making t hem realize that
t hey are not yet full f ledged members of the congregation,
in res pect to privile3e3 and duties.

When t hey understand

tha t "Ii t..11 c onf irma tion t hey become responsible adult members
of t he congregation, they will see a reason tor attending.
A method for introducing such a program into the local
parish would necessarily depend upon local ciroumstancea.
In some congre gations confirmation could Just be dropped
f or two or three years.

Otners would find t his too radical

and would l'lavo to· work into the program gr adually, increas-

ing the a ge or school-grade requirements a little every
year.

As long as the pre-adolescents a r e s till instructed

for Holy Communion, the congregation shouldn't object too
atronuously to postponing confirmation until high sohool.
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Their chief objection would often be relat ed to the festivities and ·glamor that accompany cont11'tnat1on, which might
now be S\-Jitched to the· ceremony accompanying first Communion.

The pastor will have to prepare his congregation for such a
program by instruction.
A Typical Program
A peculiar situation now exists in many congregations
t h roughout the Lutheran (.,burch - Missouri Synod.

At the

a ge of t hirteen a boy is conf1:nned, given a Bible, admitted

to Roly Communion, handed a box of contribution envelopes,
and told thn t he is now a full fledged member of the oongre-

ga tiono

The money to put in the envelopes he gets from his

parent so

He has no voice in congregational affairs; nor

will he until he becomes twenty•one years old and makes
special application for "voting membership."

All of the

activities wh ich he and his friends have w1 thin the ~~urch
are supervised by adults.

Still he is supposed to consider

himself a full, perhaps even an adult, member. of the con•
gregationo

Finding himself to be neither fish nor fowl, he

is apt to leave this unpleasant situation altogether.

By

postponing confirmation instruction a few years, many of
these evils could easily be eliminated.

In a typical Missouri Synod parish, the pastor would
inform his people of the program perhaps during Lutheran
Education week in September.

By sermons, talks, and printed
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mate-ria ls he would show them the inadequacy of the present
set up and explain how .t ,he new program would work.

He must

give t hem a chance to discuss the program and modify. 1t to
suit t heir needs.

Hio e1gh1h grade children would continue

to come to h im !'or instruction in t he catechism- in prepa2•-

ati on f or Holy Conununiono

This instruction would not have

to be quite as ambi tious aa it is now,4 slnoe much can be
10f t for confirmation instruction.

s pent

011

'lhus more time can be

meeting t he real needs of pre-adolescents.

Then

some t ime in Holy Week these children might receive their
first Communion with a solemn celebration.

Immediately

t hey would become members 01' the confirmation class.

For

t wo yea i•s t he pastoi' would meet with them on Sunday mornings,
or at any otr~r suitable time, and prepare them for oonfir•
ma tion o

During this time they might have t h eir own socia l

organization such as the Waltlier League.

After completin_g

t wo ye a rs of instruction t.~ey would be conf irmed, preferably
on Pentecost, since this · festival lends itself woll to the
p urpose of confirmation.
Upon· his confirmation, the youth would automatically -

1

become a full member of the congregation, with the privilege
__,.. ..,·,
of voting e.nd holding certain minor church off ices.

The

congr egation is not apt to be swamped by adolescent voters,
o.nd this would encourage t he adults to attend in greater

4Mueller

,

.... -

on. cit., P• 2. Average is 110 hours per year.
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number to make certain nothing rash took place.

~.tany six•

teen and seventeen yeur olds are already wage earners to
some extent and could contribute to the support of the congree;a tion with their ·ovm money.

Older ado lea-cents could

s hare in many ·of the adult activities of the congregation.
In t h,is way ·conf irma.tlon would have some real meaning 1n

t lleir lives.

It would mark their advent into genuine adult

membersh ip in the congregation.

A program like that outlined above woµld nave to bore•

vised to meet local needs and o1rcumste.noes, but the post•
ponement of confirmation until middle adolescence will better accomplish 1ts aims with benefit both fort.he adolescent

and for the Church.

CHAPTER VII

The Church is obligated to teach all her ma:nbers, of
any a ge.

Particularly has s he been oharg~d ~1th the train•

i ne of the young .

Cll.r1st1ans who wore brought into t he

Ch urch as infants by baptism will necessarily receive instr uction concerning tho faith into which t hey were baptized, so t hat t hey may with personal oonv1ct1on affirm the
doc t rines of t h e Lutte 1•an Church aa their very own.

The

his tory of cateohetics reveals not only the importance of
such instruction, but also the noed for adapting this agency
to meet the problems of the specific time and place •.

The problem of adolesaenoe as it 1s foWld today is a

phenomen:,n of modern civilization.

Confirmation 1notruct1on

must be adap ted t o meet the peculiar needs of this perioa

of life.

Psychologically adoleaoenoe 1s a time of tr.eu>si-

t iop and rapid development..
to maturity.

M.e ntally adolescents ~e close

Physically they are in turmoil be~ause of

momentous changes,

Emotionally t."ley are unstable.

Socially

t h ey are opening up and faeing a whole array of serious
problems, from heterosexual 1•elationsh i ps to independence

from parental control.

Religiously they are entering the

period when they are apt to question authority Gnd h ave
doubts about doctrines.

All of these needs must be considered 1n formulating
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t he aims for oonf1rmat1on 1nstruct1·o n.

Beoauae cont1rmat1on\

ins truction 1a vitally· co~cerned with preparing adolescents
for adult :religious life, the a ge at which such instruction

take s plaoe oueht to be at least in the middle teens.

Since

t rie common practice in the iussouri Synod ts to conf ~rm at

t hi r t een. it will be necessary to postpone confirmation
· s everal years if t he real aims of such instruct ion are to
b e a ch ie ve-do The pr1ma1~y aim is the growth in. sanct1f1cat,1.on
•
o f the adolescent Christiano Psychologically this will oc-__j

cur a s t h e pe.s tor helps the adolescent to develop a Chris-

t i an ph ilosophy of lire.

In doing -this he will try to meet

th e i mraediate needs of adolescents by helping them attain
me nta l maturity, emotional stability, social success, in•
dependence from t he home, economic self•relianoe, religious

ce rtainty, etc.

This will all

Christian philosophy of lif e.

be

done aogording to the

In meeting t .h e psychological

needs of a dolescents, the pastor will also take the opportun1 ty to prepare tl11em for adult religious life with1D the

congregation.

W
'hile confirmation is postponed several years, part1.:-l
e1pation in Holy Communion may come sooner,

The adminia•

---·-·1

tratlve problems connec ted with s~ch postponement ma7 often
be serious.

Time for such 1nstl'uct1on will have to be

found, perhaps on Sunday morninbs•

Young people will bave

to know that ti1ey must attend confirmation i nstruction it
t hey want to be full members of the congree ation.

The
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oon{.~i...(lga t:i.~n ~.1:1. havt~
1ng t :-,e f !' ,,g:-:s.m .

~~o

'.>e 1nf ormod and iao4:1Vf.i.ted ooncern-

Wh~°?'l c0uf1,:,m.~.tion. is i,i.:>stpone(~ to t::tlce

plr:.ce dur .i. :"!.g h :lGh cch-;,ol yea:·;:1 1 }.t w:!.11 have !ilore me~ninc:;

fo::i: adoleBcH:mts a nd be t ter serv-, their n,~:·ds ::.:.: id the neer.1 s
of t . ;.:, C.b.urct. o
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